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It Is just about time, for the
optimists to start planning on
where to hold the next world’s
fair.
*
Seems like a long time ago,
when folks were raising such
a fuss over nudist colonies.
*
One thing about this polit
ical campaign, you don't see
an overloading of party but
tons.
«
Folks who have weathered
the pronunciation of Italian
names are now viewing the
Balkan situation with alarm.
*
A free thinker is a man who
has never married.

1,253POUNDS OF
CLOTHES GIVEN
FOR NEEDY

Autumn in Japan

E digraphs. . .
, Some people think that
maybe one way to stop wars
would be to make countries
pay for them as they go.
*
Some motorists can still get
a kick out of their old road
maps and remember those
trips they planned to take be
fore war hit gasoline.
¥
A man said he bfct Adolph
wishes he was back paper
hanging for fall houseclean
ing in some obscure Ger
man village.
¥
The reason lightning does
n’t strike twice in the same
place is probably because the
same place isn’t there any
more!

Chatsworth People
Respond Nicely In
Drive for Relief

CHARLES WELLS
DIES AFTER A
LONG ILLNESS
Was a Resident Of
Chatsworth for
Over Forty Years -

The great work of helping the
Important and major changes
Charles Willis Wells, age 66,
needy In liberated countries Is
have been completed in the Sears
died at 3:40 p.m. Friday, Oct. 6th,
sponsored by the United Nations
Chatsworth store. The sales area
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis
has been increased 1,600 feet but
Edith Zom, in Chatsworth. Fun
tration, to which 44 Nations of
actually appei vs more than that.
eral services were held in the
the world have pledged their sup
The total sales area of the store is
First Baptist church Monday aft
port.
now almost 9,000 square feet.
ernoon at 2:00 o’clock, conducted
With the approach of winter,
by Rev. George Woodley. Burial
The farm equipment occupies
the need for clothing for victims
was in the Chatsworth cemetery.
one-half of the total selling Bpace
of war becomes one of the most
Mr. Wells was born Feb. 26th,
and Is managed by C. W. Bork
pressing problems confronting the
1878, at Knoxville, Tenn., a son
and J. E. Curtis. The plumbing
UNRRA. Throughout the warof James and Sarah Wells. He
and heating departments are dou Many Friends
torn areas clothing is very scarce
c ame to Chatsworth in 1900 and
ble the original size and managed
or threadbare and worn out. Be
engaged in farming. In December
by John J. Frantz.
The new Attend Services for
Doing Important
cause of the demands of armed
1903, he returned to Tennessee and
modem, very impressive catalog L t Rosenboom
forces and civilian needs, manu
married
Lillie Bailey of Knoxville.
department is managed by Mrs
Work In Nation’s
They returned to Chatsworth and
Velma O’Brien, n ils department
The Lutheran church at Chats facturers of clothing in the Unib
made that their home. He con
has been completely modernized. worth was packed to capacity ed States or other countries to
General Hospital
tinued his farming and in 1914,
A new 20-foot counter has been Sunday afternoon for memorial relieve these distressed people will
installed for customer service. The services conducted for First Lieu not get under way for some time,
The Temple, Texas, Daily Tele they moved to town and he be
book display of the department tenant Glenn Rosenboom, who met This means the needy men, wo Pontiac. Flyer Arrives Home
gram of Sunday, September 24th, gan working for The Watson Con
Judge Sesler Was
consists of a glar.t catalog open death September 17th at Rabaul, men and children in liberated On Ship Grip*holm
contained a lengthy story of the struction company. Except for a
ed to tell of the many advantages New Britian, while In performance countries must greatly depend on
laboratory of McCloskey govern short time when the family re
Lt. Myron Johnson, of Pontiac, Guest Speaker
to Sears customers who place of his duty as a marine fighter pi the help of the American people. who
ment
hospital, of which Lieut. sided in Forrest, Chatsworth has
arrived in New York this
While some collections of clothing
their orders for catalog merchan lot.
Judge
Ray
Sesler
was
guest
Col.
Paul
Schmitt is head of one continued to be their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells were bless
dise through the Chatsworth reThe services were in charge of have already been made by pri week on the Swedish exchange speaker Friday evening at a meet of the major divisions.
tr II store.
ed with five children, three daugh
the pastor of the church, Rev. A. vate organizations for particular ship Gripsholm, after being a Nazi ing of the Chatsworth Republican
Colonel
Schmitt
is
a
resident
prisoner, said it was “really swell”
of Chicago but he is a son of Rev. ters and two sons, all of whom are
House wares department has F. Kars ten. Members of the Wal countries, UNRRA must have a to be back in the United States, Women’s Club.
supply
of
clothing
which
can
be
ter
Clemons
Post,
American
Le
Club
members
had
been
privil
and Mrs. Leo Schmitt and a bro living. Mr. Wells had been ill for
been relocated, enlarged and very
in a telephone call made to his
much improved over the old setup. gion, attended in a body, with sent to ANY country where need parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. eged to invite a guest and ther of Mrs. Albert Wisthuff, of over two years, but has failed very
there was a fine turnout at the Chatsworth, so that local people rapidly during the past two
The men's clothing department John Bouhl and Cpl. Stanley Is great.
months.
The appeal comes to us for a Johnson, of Pontiac.
h^j been moved back to the cen Hill as color bearers and Pvt. Ken
Lt. Johnson said he did not home of the president, Mrs. Clair are interested in him and a num
Surviving are His wife and three
ter of the store. Miss Mary A- neth Bouhl and Cpl. Harry Gil united effort, regardless of race, know just how soon he would be Kohler, who presided at the meet ber enjoy his acquaintance.
ing and introduced Judge Sesler,
Bouhl is in charge of the house- lette as color guards. Music was creed and color. Fifteen million permitted to come home.
The Telegram’s story goes into daughters, Mrs. Edith Zorn, Mrs.
explained the issues of the detail about the work of the hos Mary Wilkerson and Mrs. Reva
wares and men's clothing depart furnished by a quartet of women’s pounds of clothing is the goal to
A member of the air corps, he who
voices and the congregation sang be gathered in the United States.
Knittles, all of Chatsworth, and
campaign
and made a strong pital’s laboratory.
ments.
Organizations have been set in ac was first reported missing in ac plea for the support of the entire
two sons, Louis and Orville Wells,
“The
work
is
divided
among
The new larger paint depart two songs.
Rev. Karsten read the obituary tion ini every community and di tion over Europe Aug. 27, 1943, Republloen ticket at the Novem three laboratories, located for the of Hammond, Indiana. He had
ment now Is located along the east
and later reported a German pris ber election.
purpose of efficiency, in different six full brothers and two-half bro
wall. The department now has and delivered the sermon touching rections have been given in detail oner of war.
how
to
sort
the
clothes,
pack,
la
on
the
life
and
deeds
of
Lt.
Rosen
Miss
Elsie
Stoutemyer,
accom
portions of the hospital. The tech thers living. One full sister and
a very complete stock of all inside
—I » —
Four
bel and ship them. All clothes go
panied by Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer, nical work of the laboratory is four half-sisters living.
and outside paints, varnishes, boom.
Included In the attendance from to certain district centers — for Builds Fine Home
sang two vocal selections.
divided into the following branch full brothers and three full sis
waxes, putty and window glass.
From
Old
Material
Following the meeting a com es: bacteriology and serology, un ters preceded him in death. He
This department is now supervis a distance were: Mr. and Mrs. V. this community to Peoria—from
Oscar Rife has demonstrated mittee served light refreshments. der the supervision of Capt. H. E. had eleven grandchildren.
H. Dupre, of Oak Park; Mr. and which they will be shipped to the
ed by Lee Maplethorpe.
At the age of sixteen he united
Mrs. Kohler was assisted by McDaniels; bio-chemistry, under
The auto accessories depart Mrs. William McGladdery. Mr. seaport from where they will be what can be done with an old
ment has been enlarged And mod id Mm. Glenn Oliver, of Joliet; taken to the countries roost need house. He recently purchased a Mrs. Fred Klehm, Mrs. John Jen the supervision of Capt. George R. with the First Baptist church of
large vacant dwelling in Emlng- sen and Mrs. Bruno Sehroen.
r. and Mrs. Harold Scott, Rock ed.
ernized. This department, as well
Kingsley; clinical laboratories, un Chatsworth, having been a mem
Chatsworth received the appeal ton. He spent some time wreck
cs the sporting goods, is super Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Huston
der
the supervision of Major Fran ber there until his death. As a
and son Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs. very sympathetically and organiz ing the place He sold enough old COLUMBUS DAY TO
vised by C. A. King.
cis
V
V. Constable; and pathology, ; citizen he was honored and re
New, modem offices are located Doris Huston, Frederick; Mr. and ed for immediate action. Two cen lumber to pay for -the original BE OBSERVED BY
with
Colonel Schmitt as patholo spected by all who came in con
cost
of
the
house.
Then
he
pro
tact with him during all his acMrs.
Robert
Hammer,
Mrs.
Joe
ters
of
gathering
the
clothes
were
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL
In the northeast comer of the
gist.
tivities in Chatsworth.
A Columbus Day program will
building. Office employees In Peck and daughter, Sharon Lu, established, one In the vacant ceeded to erect a beautiful cottage
"The
personnel,
in
addition
to
j
clude Miss Lucille Weller and Mrs. and Mr*. Lydia Kleinschmltt, of Speer building in the business dis on a lot he purchased near his be given by the pupils of Ss. the above officers, is comprised of I
^
Lowell Flessner. Other employ Arenzvtllc; Mr. and Mrs. Charles trict of the town and the other In filling station at the junction of Peter and Paul school on Thurs 20 enlisted men who perform both Speak€T8 Will
Routes
47
and
116
west
of
Saunday. October 12, at 2:30 p.m., in technical and non-technical du- i
ees Include E- C. Lang, receiver Bussard and Mr. and Mrs. John the Evangelical church basement.
and shipping clerk; Hubert Gerth, Rosenboom and son. Wilbert, of People have taken the clothes cmln. The place Is complete with the assembly hall. The program ties; 10 civilian technicians, who Outline Plans for
delivery, and Miss Mary A. Zom, Falrbury; Mrs. Gertrude Canlk where most convenient. The com electric lights, a bathroom, and will be as follows:
arc college trained and recogniz
a mighty fine plaoe in which to
Pledge to the Flag-School.
clerk. Regular employees at the and Mrs. Howard Shine, of Elm mittees in charge have worked is
ed
by the American Society of State Lakes
He and Mrs. Rife moved into
Action Songs—Primary Grades. Clinical Pathologists; and three
store at the present time total hurst; Mr. and Mrs. Hliko Rem faithfully to sort, pack and ship live.
iners, Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. them. From the down town place the dwelling last week. He also
The general public is again re
‘Hie Boyhood of Columbus’’— secretarial personnel, Mrs. Z. A.
fourteen.
Henry
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. 749 pounds of clothes were ship erected a garage and chicken Characters: Christopher Colum Booth, whose husband is overseas minded of the mass meeting to be
R. J. Lembke, store manager,
on the lot. The dwelling Is bus, Donald Hubly; Playmates,
held in the Modem Woodman
came to Chatsworth three years George Melsenhelder, Streator. ped and from the Evangelical house
made
of
pH old lumber except the Ann Louise Bonn, Mary Ann Mau- with the navy, Miss Gladys hall in Chatsworth next Monday
and
Miss
Mary
Ruth
Hubly,
of
church
504
pounds,
a
total
of
1253
ago last February. He has been
Schulze
and
Miss
Ruth
J.
Allen,
pounds from this community. This hardwood floors.—Cullom Chroni ritzen, John Roach; Mother, all of Temple.
Ievening at which time at least one
associated with Sears since 1933. East Peoria.
Is a fine contribution from Chats cle-Headlight.
Elaine Hubly.
When he took over the manage
Colonel Schmitt emphasizes and poossibly more represent a"Columbus” Song.
worth, and will by far surpass the
ment it was the smallest retail Four More
the fact that the laboratory is no jIfives from the State Conservation
average expected goal, otherwise Rom Anderaon A
"Columbus at the Court of house of magic as so many be Department at Springfield have
store owned by Sears Roebuck and
Spain” Characters: Columbus, lieve. ‘We are not like a magician promised to come and explain the
the general goal (15 million Scout for U. of I.
Company and had been started by Donate Blood
Ross Anderson, formerly of Donald Hubly; Queen Isabella, who can pull rabbits out of any idea of the state in desiring to
the big company as a sort of ex Included among the Chatsworth pounds) would be multiplied sev
Falrbury, and a former Illinois Marilyn Derr; King Ferdinand, one’s hat, but neither a service build lakes over the state to pre
eral times.
periment.
folks who donated blood at the
This Is Just a sample of what Wesleyan star athlete, who joined Jerome Haberkom; Nobles, Rich whereby the results of scientific serve the water supply and to aid
Sears made a careful survey of Kankakee mobile bank last week
the location of Chatsworth as a were Mrs. Wendell Chrisman, who can be done by united effort. In the University of Illinois physical ard Nickrent, Joan Hubly; Mer knowledge are put to practical ap- ) ‘.ni ,h<- stopping of erosion in the
eduoation staff a couple of years chants, John Monahan, Paul Derr, plication.’
Rabbits,
however, i *arum ,an^ . as well as prov.de for
trading point and of the rich gave for the fifth time; Mrs. Ray unity there Is strength.
ago lifter serving for a number of Courtiers, Joe lien Kane; Lester along with guinea pigs, and mice, t f'shmgand game
fanning lands surrounding the mond Johnson, who gave for the
years as coach at Melvin, Kewanee Herkert, Jerome Ortman.
are a part of the scientific and inThe quest.on of whether Oiatstown.
fourth time; Miss Maude Edwards, New Addrraa
and Galesburg, will assist the
America the Beautiful—School. vestigative field, and are frequent-1 worth gets one of the many lakes
The Chatsworth store now is who gave her second pint, and Mrs.
Cpl. Willis B. Pearson, 36676611 coaching corps as a scout this
The History and the Meaning of ly utilized by the laboratory in j ‘hc state Proposes o bu.ldt may
one of the best stores in its classi Charles Stevens, who was a first A. Btry, 76th F. A. Bn., APO 322.
year. Ross, a frequent visitor at the Flaga — William Ribordy, the various procedures for the di- Idetermine on the enthusiasm
fication in Sears.
time donor. Mrs. H. N. Sheeley care Postmaster, San Francisco, practice, may see a college game James Mauritzen, Charles Haber
The large brick, one-story drove her car for the trip.
of tuberculosis, diphtheria, •manifested at this meeting
California.
each Saturday this year, since he kom, James Mootz, Jack Stad- agnosis
The evening’s speakers and a
building that had originally been
coccidoides syphillis, etc.
is booked solid for the home ler.
few other prominent men are to
built for a garage gave them
"Colonel
Schmitt,
a
native
of
games as press box announcer, a
"O Columbia, the Gem of the Chicago, attended Northwestern be entertained at the 6:30 dinner
plenty of room to expand and it
task he performed remarkably Ocean”
was not long after Mr. Lembke
University, where he received his of the Community Club at the
well last year.
America
, came that he began to show re
bachelor
of science and doctor of Chatsworth Restaurant at 6:30
Charles E. Flynn, director of
God Bless America
sults and the expansion plan was
medicine degrees. After intern the evening of October 16th, fol
athletic publicity for the U. of I.
I Hear America Calling
started. The selling space has
ing at the Cook County Hospital lowed by a meeting in the hall at
has first call on his services in
Jolly Molly Pitcher
been changed and enlarged sev
for 18 months, he served as resi 7:30. Everyone is invited to at
Irma McCormick, Pontiac, was R. M. Niven, in circuit court that the press box, so it is probable
"The Vision of Columbus” — dent physician in the following: tend the meeting in the hall, whe
eral times since then and the
sales have steadily Increased. Not held in Livingston county Jail her bail be reduced was set for that Ross will scout only when Characters: Guido son of Toscan- racture service, one year; medi ther they favor the lake at Turtle
[long ago the store was not only Friday in lieu of $20,000 bond fol hearing next Tuesday by Judge the mini are on the road. — Palr- elli, Jeanette Hubly; Christopher cal service, six months; assistant Pond or not.
------------- Ws-------------Columbus, Barbara Roach; Tos- resident pathologist and director
bury Blade.
I located >n the smallest town in lowing her Indictment for murder Ray Sealer.
canelli,
famous
Mapmaker,
Norand
manslaughter
in
connection
FIRST
SCHOOL
rhlch they had retail stores but
Other Indictments
of laboratories, one year; and res
berta Kane.
CONCERT OF YEAR
ranked first In volume of busl- with the death of Earl Howard
Attended
Dinner
ident
pathologist
and
director
lab
Stanford Shepherd, 16, and Rob
•The Return of Columbus” —
A
HELD TONIGHT
in Class C of their many by the October grand Jury.
one yearert Freeman, 17, both of Pontiac, Meeting: Near
Characters, Dolores Haberkom; oratory,
total
of
six
true
bills
was
returned
all of which are in larger
"For
the
past
15
years
previous
The first concert of the season
were indicted for larceny, charged
Manuela, Ann Seright; Dolores,
I towns. Managers of others Sears by the grand Jury after a three- with stealing a car owned by Har- Pontiac Oct. 5
for
the school musical organiza
to
his
acceptance
of
an
Army
com
Joanne Franey; Queen Isabella,
[stores have been sent here to see day session.
mission, he served as pathologist tions will be held this evening in
ofd L. Lehman on Sept. 5. Bonds
Regina
Car
ini;
Marquesa
De
Moya
An
injury
to
Howard,
48,
ESnThe re-organlzation meeting of
this store Is run and Mr.
and director of .laboratories a t the the Chatsworth high school gym.
of $2,500 were set In each case,
[Lembke was selected as one of Ington trucker, which led to his and criminal capiases ordered. the Woman’s Division of Republi Marlene Haberkom; Prince Juan, Garfield Park hospital in Chicago
Several musical organizations
Robert
Lawless;
Don
Pedro,
Don
death
September
7
in
Kankakee
can County officers, wives of Su
[the advisory group of Sears manwill
take part, starting at 8
and
also
as
coroner's
pathologist
Both
boys
are
being
held
by
the
ald
Kane;
Maeo,
James
Derr;
lagcTt on general conduct of the hospital caused Livingston county federal government In Omaha, Ne pervisors, Committemen, Commit
o’clock.
for
the
county
of
Cook."
fbtg company’s business.
Mr. authorities to Investigate, follow braska, for transporting a stolen tee women was held Thursday eve Christopher Columbus, Donald
The groups Include the concert
McCloskey hospital has 3,900
ning at the American Legion Bil- Stadler.
[Lembke has taken an active ln- ing reports that Howard sustained car across a state line.
band
which has 38 members and
beds.
God Bless Our Land—School.
Iterest In community affairs and the injuries in Pontiac the night Willis Ray Jones and Robert left at Pontiac. A three course Star
the cadet band, which is made up
Spangled
Banner
dinner was served at 6:80.
[the store has been s big boost to of Saturday, August 26- He had
of students who have played for
COUNTY LEGION
come to Pontiac Friday, August 25 Larson, inmates a t Pontiac prison
Mrs. Ann Lord presided at the
[the town.
less than 12 months Jean Porter
staying with Mrs. McCormick un who escaped Sept. 25, were both meeting. Hie prldpal speaker was AN EXPRESSION OF THANKS COUNCIL WILL BE
field is accompanist for the school
HELD
AT
DWIGHT
Mindful of the many kindnesses
til Saturday night.
On the fol Indicted for burglary and larceny, Miss Schlagenhaus, assistant to
orchestra,
which also will play.
lowing Tuesday he submitted to allegdly having atolen a car from Attorney General Barrett. Other shown us, we desire to express our
1UEST OF HONOR
Livingston County Council, The The new feature of the strinig en
sincere
thanks.
—
Mrs.
Charles
an operation In Kankakee hospi Henry Helmed, of Pontiac, after speakers included Representative
IT BIRTHDAY DINNER
American Legion, will hold a semble is two cellos played by Joy
tal, and it was found that he waa their escape. « third inmate, Les Leslie Arends, Calistua Bruer, Wells and family.
>AY NOON
meeting a t Dwight, October 19th, Dickman and Frank Livingston.
ter
Braun,
also
an
escaper,
waa
in
suffering from a raptured spleen.
Frank L. Smith, Senator Simon
at 8:00 p.tn., it was announced to
The choruses, directed tor the
The children of Mrs. Henry A coroner’s Jury rendered a ver dicted for larceny, charged with Lantz and Dean Voorbees.
NOTICE
day by Dr. T. J. Boner, County first time this year by Mrs. Car
/tethuff tendered her a birthday dict Sept. 29, In Kankakee that stealing a truck from Calistua A.
All
members
of
Sportman
club
Mrs. Dorothy Kohler, Mrs.
The principal speak olyn Bert, band director, will sing.
Sunday a t the WisthulY Mrs. McCormick "had knowledge Bruer, on Sept. 25. — Friday’s Bertha French and Mrs. Mary requested to attend meeting In Commander.
er
will
be
Victor
Seigler, Contact
Present were Mr. and Mrs. and information of the time and Pontiac Leader.
Woodman hall Monday night, Oct. Representative, Veterans’ Admin Mary Margaret Herr is accom
Moore attended the meeting.
Wlsthuff and sons, Dick manner in which Earl Howard
16. Bring your friends.—Officers istration, Dwight, and his subject panist for the boys’ chorus and
When the case came up Tuesday
Eleanor Sterrenberg for the girls?
I Donald, of Farmer City; Mr. was injured and that a grand Jury for a hearing on the reduction of PUBLIC CARD PARTY
of Sportsman Club.
will be “The GI BUI of Rights." chorus.
Mrt. Albert Wlsthuff and son, should investigate.”
Mrs. McOormick’s ball of $20,000 Sponsored by the Chatsworth
The 4th Division Commander, Jim
and Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. McCormick waa taken Into the case was continued until 10 t>. of I- at the K. of C. hall, Wed
HIGH SCHOOL girls would like Ginger, of Kankakee, and E. C.
—See that your subscription Is
and sons, Bobby and custody by Sheriff Robert Jones. o’clock Friday morning before nesday, October 18th, a t 8:00 p. house work In homes In town tor Dickler, District Commander, will
paid
up and keep the1’home paper
of Chatsworth.
A motion made by her attorney, Judge Ray 8esler.
m. Bridge, 500. Admission 35c. room and board.—Inquire a t high also make reports.
coming.
school.
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Pontiac Woman Is Indicted By
Grand Jury On Murder Count
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 28,
TATLEK STAFF
Editor-in-chief—Mary Mangaret
Herr.
Associate editor—Beryl Cording
and Joan Johnson.
Senior reporters—Vera Huttenburg, Tom Seright, Bill Livingston,
Emma Roberts, Rosemary Ortman, Mary Ann Rebholz, Mary
Seright, Eleanor Sterrenberg.
Junior reporters—Patricia lleiken, Jean Porterfield, Dorothy
Crews, Shirley Ann Hoelscher,
Beverly Steinlicht and Lorraine
Hornickel.
Sophomore reporters — Arleen
Shots, June Koerner, Lenore
Stow, Ruth Seright, Dolores King,
Barbara Clester, Bettie Mae Don
ovan.
Sport reporters—Billy Dennewitz and Junior Mattrias.
—'T—

C.T.RS. will have its first con
cert of the school year Thursday,
October 12th at 8 p.m. It features
the concert band, orchestra, cadet
band, boys’ and girls' choruses.
Tickets are being sold by the
students at thirty and fifteen
cents.
Everyone is invited to come ana
I am sure that it will be more than
worth while.
—'T—
ANNUAL STAFF CHOSEN
The Annual Staff has been chos
en to help publish the “Orange
and Blue Review" for the class of
1945. The students are to be col
lecting snapshots throughout the
year but much of the actual writ STA M P SA L E R EACH ES
ing work will not be done until 93% FOR SEPTEM BER
the second semester. They are as
We are all keeping up our pur
follows:
chase of war stamps and bonds.
Sponsor—Mrs. Lehman.
This month we are able to fly the
Editor in Chief — Mary Ann Minute Man Flag, because last
Rebholz.
month 90% of the students bought
Art Editor—Patricia Heiken.
war stamps or bonds. To date
Calendar Editor—Billy Denne- this year, the students have pur
witz.
_____
chased_stamps to the following
Literary Editor—Rosemary Ort- amounts:
, man.
I Freshmen—$213.95.
G.A.A. Editor — Vera HuttenSophomores—$260.55.
burg.
Juniors—$192.75.
Freshmen Editor—Joan Johnson
Seniors—$121.85.
Sophomore Editor — Betty
The total, including purchases of
Shockey.
school faculty, janitor, and secre
Junior Editor—Emma Roberts. tary, is $1528.85. The per cent of
Senior Editor—Luella Perkins. | each class participating is as fol
Sports Editor—Bill Livingston. lows:
Music Editor—Mary Margaret
Freshmen—86%.
Herr.
Sophomores—93%.
Business Manager—Beryl Cord
Juniors—95%.
ing.
i Seniors—100%.
Typing Manager—Lucille Bru- j Faculty—100%.
ner.
The school average was 93 per
Pictures and Snapshots—Mary cent, which shows that almost evSeright.
I eryone is doing his part.
General Activities
Junior. £><, y0U fei]0ws and girls want
Matthias.
to be able to fly the Minute Man
Eleanor Ster- flag next month ? Then, let's keep
Drama Editor
up the good work!
renberg.

visor and she made sure everyone The Biology students watched it
had a partner. She also picked unroll Its proboscis (a long tube
and had played some fine dance for getting nectar and to suck up
sweetened water). Various other
music.
*
I am sure all enjoyed them specimens such as milUpeds, spi
selves and I hope there will be as ders, and caterpillars have been
many students at our future brought Into the laboratory.
The seed charts are completed
dances.
Why go on a diet and starve
NUMBER 2
yourself to get thin, when there
are easier ways to reduoe? Danc
ing is one of the best of these
PHYSICS CLASS STUDY
ways. So next time there is a
CITY WATER WORKS
dance, come out to the school from
A few days ago, Mr. Kibler took
8:00 pjn. and dance till 10:30 p.m.
the physics class up town to see
We don’t guarantee any wonder
the water works as a laboratory
ful results, but we’re sure you’ll
project. Mr. Lafferty went along
have a good time.
to help explain the works to the
—T —
students. The trip was very inter
SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
esting to all and everyone enjoyed
What was the m atter with some
the outing.
of those boys up in the balcony at
—T—■
the dance last Friday night?
SIX WEEKS EXAMS
Don’t tell me they’re bashful?
THIS WEEK
I hear Charles is leaving us
again. If this keeps up, we soon
Why is everyone doing so much
won’t have any Juniors. Good
studying these days ? Haven’t you
luck, Chuck!
heard we are having-our first sixThat was a nice game Friday
weeks exams this week? As usual
anyway, boys. Cullam has a
there is a last minute rush to get
tough team.
book reports in, notebooks finished
Did you get those pictures of
and makeup work completed. Re
the football heroes taken, Jean
ports will be out next week.
and Ruth ? Nice posing, boys, you
Watch for them! !
surely look handsome in those
—T—
“I t’s two o’clock; turn on the football uniforms.
SERVICE MEN
World Series." were the words of | It takes more than those CulVISIT SCHOOL
the baseball fans of C.T.H.S. last j lom fellows to get you down,
Chatsworth
township
high week. Hie fellows and girls v/erc f doesn’t it Jerry? L ooks lik e he’s
school has been visited lately by not agreed on which team they going to be back in there fighting
some of its former students which wanted to win. If the Browns for us again next Friday.
are serving in the armed forces of scored, up went the cheers of the
Dennie! You’re such a big help—
their country.
listeners, if the Cards scored, a mechanic, yet you don’t lift a
Corporal Harry Gillette, who is again cheers arose. A casual vis hand to help with that flat tire.
stationed at Coral Gables, Florida, itor to the school would have Did you get it fixed, Pete?
and is in the Medical Corps in Air thought the student body very
The dances at school are really
Corps, visited us.
baseball conscious.
cxdlting. Ask the “blond bomber”
Pvt. Kenneth Bouhl, who is at
The only thing wrong with the or Chuck!
Mayo General hospital at Gales Series coming at this time was
What happened to that board
burg, 111., was in one day this that the listeners should have you had on your shoulder for a
week. He is also in the Medical been studying for exams and tne brace, Glen? Maybe your Dad
Corps.
football players had a tendency ;o wanted it for another purpose.
Seaman John Henry Haberkorn, skip practice until the last out
If only we were all as smart as
who had just completed his basic was made. Oh well, It comes but Jim when we got acid on our
training at Farragut, Idaho, and once a year.
clothes. Then maybe we would
is being sent to California, came
—T—
know what to do, wouldn’t we,
to see us.
TWO DANCES GET
Mary?
—T—
STUDENTS IN
The Freshmen boys arc better
THE GROOVE
FRESHMEN PARTY
at cutting-ln at these dances than
COMMITTEES APPOINTED
The guys and gals got into the the upper classmen. This applies
swing
of It Friday evening, Sept. especially to Danny and Jimmy.
The Freshmen are planning a
What sports authority In the
return party for the sophomores 29, at the first school dance of the
year
and
again
on
October
6
,
at
Junior
class was certain that the
on Friday, October 20th. The I
Detroit Tigers were going to win
committees have been appointed I the second jam session.
and are as follows:
*4 Both dances were big successes the World Series? They have to
Entertainment — Jean McNutt, • with both the boys and girls pres win the American pennant first,
Joe!
Chairman; Betty Grieder, Doroihy ent in large numbers.
Those who didn't know how to
—T—
Martin, Bill Knittles, Tom Ford,
dance when they came could really LAB NOTES
Jim Trunk, Ray Hornickel.
A Monarch butterfly hatched
Refreshment — Joy Dickman, "cut a rug" by closing time.
Chairman; Patricia Kerrins, Delie' Miss Owens acted as the super from Its cocoon in the laboratory.
Mae Harding, Pearl Hoelscher,
Mary Anne Kuntz, Lawren Blair,
Donald
Haberkorn,
Arladene
Pearson.
Decoration—Bob Hubly, Chair
man; Ezra Aberle, Frank Haberkom, Arleen Shockey, Danny
Hammond, Beverly Tapp, Vendell
Sanders, Billv Rebholz. Francis
Shambrook, Beverly Melvin.
Program — Lois Rosendahl,
Chairman; Mary Anne Haberkorn,
Bernice Cohernour, Jeanne Lang.
Marilyn Pearson.
-T SENIOR PHOTOS
WEDNESDAY, OCT. » T B
The Seniors have been booked
to have their class pictures taken
on Wednesday, October 26, at
2:30 by Sam Moore of the Art
Foto Shop in Bloomington. Hiey
are planning to go to Bloomington
if transportation facilities can be
arranged. By the latest count,
the Senior class numbers 23.
—T—
SPORT SCOOPS
Once again C.T.H.S. is in the
depths of despair as we have had
our one game winning streak
broken by both Onarga and Cullom. These games were fairly
well played, however. The team
seems to be displaying more “zip
and go” than ever before.
Last Friday, the boys played a
better game than against Onarga,
although the score did not indicate
it. The work of the centers was
very much improved and there
were less fumbles.
Bill Livingston, the regular
quarterback, was out of action for
Friday's game because of a knee
injury suffered in practice. But
we hope to see him soon back in
the game.

with forty-five different kinds of
seeds found. Insect collections are
being made now. To get a G- the
stuidents have to have ten differ
ent Insects which are to be neatly
labeled and mounted.
-Want ads always pay.

Smash Hit
Success!
■

Colorbright

Chesterfields

O.A.A. TO HOLD
B R E A K FA ST

/

LEISURE JACKETS
FOR CRISP AUTUMN DAYS
Casuals for work or play . . . Have
variety in combinations . . . plain
with plaid, tweed or a herringbone,
weave. Contrast in sleeves brings
out width in shoulders. Solidly
smart masculine comfort . . . $10.50
and up.

The G.A.A. breakfast, which
was formerly scheduled for Octo- !
her 7, will be held, instead, on
October 14.
v A short meeting was held last
week, at which time plans for the
outing were discussed. Every girl
in school is urged to attend.
As “a word to the wise is suf- j
ficient," every girl must pay her j
dues before eligible to attend the
breakfast. So let’s get those quar
ters handed into the club secre
tary!
—T—
TEACHERS ATTEND
INSTITUTE MONDAY
The Annual County Teachers’
Institute was held Monday, Octo
All-Wools —Our lovely Chatham
ber 9 in the Centra) School Gym
Itiee are back in stock again, ju st wait
nasium In Pontiac.
•
The day’s program started at
ing to go on your bed and in your linen closet. In
9:00 with the invocation given by
C. A. McGinnis, principal of Pon
four smart colors, bound with matching rayon satin
tiac Township high school. A rep
—at a thrifty price!
resentative of the Pontiac Girl
Scouts led the Pledge of Alleg
I _
You’ll find *U the
iance to the flag. After this were
‘
facta you need on
some fine musical selections sup
this Chatham label
plied by Jack North, of Pontiac
high school. Two piano solos by a
high school boy, a marimbaphone
solo by a freshman girl and two
baritone solos by the biology in
structor of Pontiac high school
were greatly enjoyed. An address
SIZE
was given by Dr. Syud Hossian,
an Indian who is a descendant of
7 2 x t4 ”
Mohammed, entitled, “The Dead
lock in India, And the Way Out.”
Following the announcements,
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bert, of For
rest and Chatsworth schools, pre
sented a group of excellent violin
duets. Preceding noon Intermis
/« «
sion, Honorable William D. SalAsk to see Hia
tiel gave an address called, Youth
Chatham " Woolwich." I
Faces a Changed World.”
IS * *
Following noon Intermission,
“The Challenge of Citizenship”
Other Chatham and Nashua Blankets
was given by Honorable William
D. Saltiel. With Mrs. Helen Orr
$4.49 - $5.98 - $7.50 - $15.75
as director and Mlsa Maurine
Self as accompanist, both of Saunemin, the teachers enjoyed assem
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan
bly singing.
The last number on the pro
gram was a lecture, “The Philip
pines: Storm Door of the U. S.”
given by Miss Betty Jane Seabury
who spent a number of years in
the Philippine Islands. Miss Sea
PONTIAC, ILL.
NORTH BONE OF SQUARE
bury also exhibited clothes and
costumes wpm by natives.

******

TOPNOTCH STYLES AND QUALITY
THROUGHOUT OUR STORE
WORTH SEEING!
WORTH BUYING!

L eh m an ’s

SPU R G EO N ’S

WEST SIDE SQUARE—PONTIAC

J

From

2 0 -9 5
Colon: Black, Brown, Navy, Lavender, Soldier Blue
Aqua, Powder Blue, Gray, Camel hair. Green, Luggage

Again the fashion hit overcoat for
Winter ’44 - - - the Chesterfield!
With lots of fashion news in bril
liant color, soft rounded reveres,
rich velvet back collars - - - spot
lighted here - - - see our big collec
tion of untrimmed winter overcoats,
reefers, dressmakers. All superbly
tailored, warmly interlined, budget
*
priced.
Juniors
9-17

Misses
12-20

Women's
38-52

i

Buy on our easy LAY-A-W AY PLAN

S O R K I N ’S
.1

1 I

.■

i.

sflSt.

Ladies’ Shop
S it NORTH U K . VI.

PONTIAC,

)■

t v * r~y - - -

——

WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR NEW STORE OPENING
We at Sears believe this to be our opportunity to thank all of our good friends
and customers for making It possible for us to enlarge and grow the way we
have. You, our customers nave made it possible for us to continually
grow, improve, and become a better store as each day, each month,^ and each
year goes by. We appreciate your patronage and we will do everything in our
power to continue to merit your friendship.

N
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r
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r c w n ie fit r¥ a n

OPENING!
TSWORTH
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HOG
WATERER

FEED
PAN
8-G allon
Milk Can

D rp m d ib k l Low
priced! liras* n l« «
and floats walleabla iron float cov
c r; n i l - rraistant
grey iron cape

:4 9

Low p r i c e for
atrongrr, tan it ary
t n b e - t o p style!
Large
capacity,
(ialv an ii'd mrtaL
For feeding pelt or
hoga.

Milk can ol high quality tinned
•led with smooth leam i that
make it easier lo keep can
clean. Two handle* for easier
lifting. Hold* eight gallon*.

lOgnllnn milk can

.15.09

Old Gold Sweat

H o m e S tro p

Pad

49e

W ell padded.

S ite: 18* to

Sire: 1 in.
by 21 in.
M a d e of
durable
leather.

II* . D o r a b lr; heavil y

at itched.
O th er S i i f I
A t n iln h le

r

CSerrnw*

______

Mill File (8-ineti)............ 12c
l-lb. So ld er.................... 19c
Sash Adjustor Sot......... 45c
Storm Sash Hangers........9c
Drain Pipo Cloanor 2 for 25c

On Route 24

Screwdriver .................. 15c
Hammer Handles.........,12c

Electrical Accessories

P lu g s......>............ 16c
Receptacle...........27c
S w itch ___________ 29c

Utility Axe .....................1*98
Soot Destroyer..... l-lb. 29c

P la t*................. Be
Tape .
10c

Stove Pipe (6-inch)...... 18c
Sand Paper..............Pkg. 6c

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Phone 202

‘

1 ____ *
f i *:t&.'.:it

..

-- - ......

... —

- .................................

......

■

ROEBUCK m CO

Hair Felt
Weatherstrip

V

20 feet long. Made of hair felt.
11 inch wide. Easily tacked on
doors, window*. You'll notice ■
saving in your fuel hill.

i

•• -

■'
_________________________

Octobi

U CAN’T BUY A BETTER
INNER TUBES
RATION FREE
A t Soars . . . All Sixes

Newtown Twp. Sig
12 During Drive; 1
VUVen Top Worker

A ccessorial You N n d
and Laundry Units In I

GRADE-1 ALLSTATE
Passenger C ar TIRES
Size 4 .7 S x l9

Tlrest that are as good a» money can
buy! T ha ALLSTATE Test Car Fleet
haa shown that no other lira built to
day gives consistently longer wear
under tha severe conditions of actual
road testa at high speeds. No nistter
what the load, these synthetic tire*
with the ALLSTATE label, can stand
the test.

*1
4
4
4
4

Sties*
$10.88
1841
1848
11.18

i . . i Raaovtr .......................... ..IB o

ALLSTATE
TRUCK TIRES

74

a s

1

1.08x18

flu .

1 PdH*
1 IT*f$

:s

*X1 ..|

fmimmm dm M hifcfc
Othar ilwo »ls+ pri<+d pn

ONI Wetsr Futs, I'/g-IB.
Fsraaae StH#

J"

Iret

JJJ

JUbwtH
li-y a rl fNI........ • • •
BHikfV T u p ............................r ™

*•]

"■?

42 INCH SINK AND CABINET
Beautiful, glistening white cabinets
with casy-to-opcn drawers. Sink is
vitreous china, stain-proof and acidproof. Glazed all over . . easy to
keep clean.
Modern faucet with
chrome spout. Buy yours today.
54 In. Sink, and C abinet $59.95

! ! 8 ,„ I
|

lA u tN FirMM OtMiii U S.. •••*

^
^ C

n

60 In. S ink and C abinet S69.95

7.00x20

r , d . Km. Tma

ftnllt fo stand up under hard punishing se rv le t
Zig-zag tread provides X |6 o d grip for safety and
ample braking power.

Six*
6.60x20
1.00x20
1,80x20

Ply Piles*
6 $25.20
8 12.80
I 42.80

Sits
8.(0x20-12x8
140x20-12(8
140x20-14x1

Ply Pries*
8 $11.11
18 4248
18 8148

hjsA
PARNPAH'1/

ALLSTATE
TRACTOR TIRES
these big, tough Al.LSTATE Tractor Tires
I up your farm production, lighten your
work. Self-cleaning tread, long-wearing liars
studded hexagonal knobs for sure pulling,
ran’t buy
r—why pay
^

O u tsid e Red
Barn P aint

Protect yonr b n
coating of paint.

5 gnlloru .........

poc

Other sizes at
pr opor t i onal #

**viiiK«.

4 P\y 0.00x36

Only the finest ingredient* ohtainaj

C R O SS COUNTRY

in niuking Master-Mixed house pa *

MOTOR
TUNE

ingredient* are combined in a
inula which assure* longest wear, grj
maximum hiding power and low|

ON A N E W SEARS BATTERY

year of wear. You get thi* top-qi

Keep your car or truck in good run
ning order with a new Sears Battery.
Get ready for winter and hard starting
motors.

Tune-up your motor . . . get
it running smoothly.

OIL SALE
M O T O R O IL

For lesser quantities.
Bring your
own container.
A real buy at this
money-saving price.

CUP GREASE
5 lb. can . . . . 55c
25 lb. pail . . $2.35

GEAR LUBRICANT
5 lb. can . . . . 65c
25 lb. pail . . $2.65

Exchange Li
LOST—A spade Wed. «
October 4, between my pit
north comer, or 40 rod*
comer, — Raymond L. \
Falrbury.
_______

Per Quart
Plus Federal
Excise Tax

Depotii

GUN GREASE
5 lb. can . . . . i
25 lb. pail . . $2

SUKEMj

IN YOUR CONTAINER

100% PIM PENNSYLVANIA

For drum lot users. 30 and
54 gal. drum sizes. Now
■t this low Scars preie!

at Sears you save! Choice of colon

1007o Pure Pennsylvania
CROSS COUNTRY

CRO SS C O U N T R Y
D ru m

9q>aint at such a remarkably low plj

U m M uter-Mixed floor enamel
on wood, cement or linoleum
floors. In«id« or outside. Dries

Seventy-eight new F an
reau members were repon
Livingston County meml
workers from twenty-five
ships a t a report meetin,
Monday evening, October 2,
Methodist Church Buildii
Pontiac.
These new m«
were signed up by township
ers during the course of *
week membership drive.
Newtown township led i
rest in new members signe
ing the drive with a gram
of 12. Pontiac township wa
behind with 10. Long Pol
lowed with 6; Eppards Poi
ported 5; and Pike and
each signed 4 new rpe
Avoca, Broughton, Odell am
do townships reported thret
Amity, Belle Prairie, Forrei
braska, Nevada, Pleasant
Reading, Saunemin, Sunbur
Union, two new members
and Charlotte, Chatswort!
dian Grove, Owego and Si
each reported one.
Vilven L tsdi Worker
Lee R. Vilven, Pontiac,
up eight new members duri
drive to top all other mi
ship workers.
Harvey Bi
Manville, was credited w
(the one-half resulting fron
vision of the credit for slgi
new member in cooperatloi
another worker), and Frank
ler, Odell, John Gaspardo
Reno Barton, Cornell, twi
members each.
The following workers
up or helped to sign up al
one new member: Fay Girai
thur Cashmer, Robert M
James Bute, Lester D. Cla
E. Fahsbender, Arthur Har
O. Braden, Guy K. Gee.
Clark, Howard Jenkins, B
Huber, Jerold Rocke,
Rocke, James Muir, Ira Cal
vln Otto, Fred Oilman. 1
Stuckemeyer, Gordon Pool,,
Bane, George Scheef, Merle
land, Earl Gourley. Herbt
Holz, A. B. Shubert, C. J.
ley, Wm. Brodersen, Albert
Hugh Boyd, Ray Frederic!
Jacobs, Leo Feehan, Fran)
nan, Irwin I>arm, Ed. Ma
James A. Peters, C. Well
L. Ellis, O. L. Asper, A. C.
Henry W. Schade, Raynu
Wenger, John Wagenseller,
man Rieger, O. D. Bris*
Wm. Fulton, Sr., H. H. Fost
John Koehler.
A large number of add
workers performed the Imj
function of making the fin
tact with prospective Fan
reau members.
This is
portent phase of an organ
drive and much credit 1
signing of members follov
drive can be attributed
good work done on these fir
tacts.
Guy K. Gee, Farm Burcat
ident, Harry Clair, I.A.A. 1
Organization Director, and
Culp, County Organizati
rector, all expressed appre
for the diligent and unsell
forts of the membership w
The workers present at th<
ing took part in a most ii
Ing and informative discus
Farm Bureau membership
lems. Kenneth Fahsbende
tiac, entertained the group
saxophone solo acdompar
Arthur Schlosser on the pi

For stopping running or
soaping water through
basement walls, cittern,
elevator p i t s , concret*
tanks, etc. Dark gray
powder . . . easy to mfau
Sets in S to 5 minutes.
1 lb. cover* 10 sq. ft.
b n u b ed on. F all direc
tions on tbo label.

AUo 5 lb»..............ft. 19

Low Cost

For Caulking

All-Purpose

Roof Rapalr

Glazing

Spar VarRlsk

Boar* Economy Liquid Asbootos Roof Coating, heavier ami
t h i c k * r than ordinary roof
p a in t Make* roof weatherproof
at low eo*L
Root Ctmoru..................faL 89o

Eliminate fuelw aitins d ra fu l
f i l l crevice* around door*,
window* and foundation with
Matter-Mixed c a u l k i n g and

FOR SALE—Team of I
years old. — Phillip M
Odell.
FOR SALE- Registered
j Poland China boars—Dual
mire, Cullom.
FOR SALE — Two p
Hampshire boars. Doubl
ed. — Leo Flnnell. Chenoo
phone._________________
FOR SAL®—Timothy s
so hog feeder. — Wm.
Blackstone. Cornell pho
(FOR SALE—Registered
Poland China boars. — Rt
ton, Cornell. Cornell pho

_ _____

______
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Livingston C ounty

*%m and Jfom e Bureau Pape
I.A.A.
Weekly Review and L A. A. SCHOOLS COMMITTEE TO
SEVENTY - EtCHT NEW MEMBERS ANNOUNCE
ANNUAL MEETING HUBER LEADS
NOV. 27th-DEC. 1st COUNTYD.H.I.A. Farm Outlook Letter
MAKE FINAL REPORT NOV. 30TH
REPORTED AT MEETING OCT. 2
IN SEPTEMBER
CHEMICAL, UREA,

ttso riii You N H d j
iiindry Units ta
■it, 6 H ...4 N
.................. 9Bo
bA-VL p k f...lt*
1,
IBa

M il
M |

.....................l i t

lord roll........ I N
...............I N

I* 1

TIN
Your

i\
im I

ingredient* obtains.

Matter-Mixed liou»e pa '
are combined in i r{
|i asuurea longeat wear, grj
hiding power and loir
ear. You gel ihia top-q1,
ich a remarkably low pt]
iu »ave! Choice of col

By G. L. Jordan
Program schedule for the an
(Prepared October 5)
nual meeting of the Illinois Agri
Lee M. Gentry, Illinois A.A.A.
cultural Association and associat
Newtown Twp. Sign*
chairman, has announced the gen
ed companies to be held Nov. 27
Dec. 1 in the Sherman
A herd of ten purebred Jersey eral plan whereby producers of
12 During Drive; Lee
TO HAVE PLACE through
Hotel, Chicago, has been announc cows owned by Herb Huber of soybeans are entitled to priority
VilVen Top Worker
by I.A.A. officials.
Reading township led the Living in obtaining soybean meal to meet
IN STOCK FEEDS edAnnual
meetings of I.A.A. as ston County Dairy Herd Improve their minimum feeding require
Seventy-eight new Farm Bu
Urea, a chemical compound sociated companies will be held ment Association for the month of ments as follows: “1. Producers
reau members were reported by made from air, coal and water, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 28 September, producing an average market their soybeans through
Livingston County membership and nearly five times richer and 29, and the I.A.A. meeting of 38.6 pounds of butterfat for the regular market channels.
2. If
workers from twenty-five town in nitrogen than tankage and proper will be held Thursday and month.
| the grower cannot secure protein
ships a t a report meeting held 30 times riccher than cam , may Friday, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. The
Second-place honors go to a meal for his minimum feeding re
Monday evening, October 2, In the have a place in livestock feeding resolutions and credentials com pure-bred and grade Guernsey quirements through his ordinary
Methodist Church Building at rations especially in areas of pro mittees will meet Monday after herd of twenty cows owned by sources of supply, he can request
Pontiac.
These new members tein deficiency, believes T. S. noon, Nov. 27.
Roeschley
Bros., of Flanagan- the county A.A.A. committee for a
were signed up by township work Hamilton, professor of animal nu
Nov. 28 schedule is as follows: This herd produced an average of grower-feeder certificate for soy
ers during the course of a two- ll trition, Universty of Illinois Col- morning, Cooperative
bean meal to meet his minimum re
Locker 37.5 pounds of butterfat.
week membership drive.
‘ lege of Agriculture.
quirements. 3. The county A.A.
Service conference; Farm Bureau
The
third-ranking
herd
was
Newtown township led all the
This substance after several presidents’ and farm advisers’ owned by T. R. Bennett and con A. committee can then issue the
rest in new members signed dur years of experiments has been conference; noon, presidents' and sisted
a herd of three purebred certificate to the grower-feeder,
ing the drive with a grand total found to be of value in contribut farm advisers’ luncheon. After BrownofSwiss
which produc who will take it to his dealer. The
of 12. Pontiac township was close ing a portion of the protein in the noon, Farm Bureau presidents’ ed an averagecows,
of 36.4 pounds of dealer then uses this certificate
behind with 10. Long Point fol rations for cattle and sheep, but conference; Illinois Grain Corpor butterfat.
in securing soybean meal for the
lowed with 6; Eppards Point re not for hogs, poultry or horses.
grower-feeder, or in replacing the
ation dinner followed by annual
Srhneeman's
Fourth
ported 5; and Pike and Esmen
Livestock men may find urea meeting. Evening. Illinois Agricul
The fourth-place herd was a meal if he has it already in stock
each signed 4 new members to be of special help in making tural Auditing Association; Illi purebred
and grade Holstein herd . . . All that is necessary to make
Avoca, Broughton. Odell and Wal low-protein silage of greater nu nois Farm Bureau Serum Assoc
the producer eligible for making
do townships reported three each, tritive value. Experiments show iation; and Illinois Cooperative owned by Clyde Schneeman and an application for meal is evidence
Sons
which
produced
an
average
Amity, Belle Prairie, Forrest, Ne that it has a preservative value Locker Service.
that his beans have been sold.”
of 35.8 pounds of butterfat.
braska, Nevada, Pleasant Ridge, by keeping a bright green color in
Hog Receipts Light
Nov. 29 Program
The
fifth-place
herd
was
a
pure
Reading, Saunemin, Sunbury, and the ensilage.
Receipts of hogs continue light.
Nov. 29, morning, Illinois Agri bred Brown Swiss herd owned by
Union, two new members each;
Made Inexpensively
cultural Holding Company, Rural Andrew Lehmann & Sons, For Cattle receipts are not excessive,
and Charlotte, Chatsworth, In
By an inexpensive chemical pro Youth, Illinois Wool Marketing rest, and produced an average of but calf receipts are very heavy.
dian Grove, Owego and Sullivan cess urea is produced and appears Association, Illinois Milk Produc
For the month of September, re
28.5 pounds of butterfat.
each reported one.
as a white powder rather bitter in ers Association, Illinois Farm Sup The following is the list of own ceipts of salable hogs at twelve
Vllvea Lead* Workers
taste. Professor Hamilton cau ply Company, Farmers Mutual
public markets were 20 per cent
Lee R. Vilven. Pontiac, signed tions that when it is used it must Reinsurance Company. ' After ers of the five individual cows under those of September, 1943.
which
ranked
highest
In
butter
up eight new members during the be added in Bmall amounts not ex noon, Illinois Farm Supply Com
For the summer season May to
drive to top all other member ceeding 2 per cent of the total pany, Illinois Agricultural Mutual fat production for the month of September inclusive, they were up
September:
Fred
Kyburz,
with
ship workers.
Harvey Brandes, ration of 4 per cent of the grain Insurance Company, Illinois Pro
68.7 pounds of fat; Roeschley 8 per cent, and for the hog
M anvil Io, was credited with 4 i mixture.
It is commonly fed by ducers’ Creameries, Illiirois live Bros-, 68.2 pounds of fat; Roesch crop year October to September,
(the one-half resulting from a di dissolving it in molasses and then stock Marketing Association, Ru
inclusive, they were up 37 per
vision of the credit for signing a sprinkling It on the feed. A pound ral Youth, general insurance con ley Bros.. 61.8 pounds of fat; cent.
Receipts of hogs at Chi
Clyde
Schneeman
and
Sons,
61.6
new member in cooperation with of nitrogen in the form of urea ference. Evening, general enter
cago Monday, October 2, were the
pounds
of
fat;
and
Roeschley
another worker), and Frank Stah- is expected to be purchased as tainment, and Rural Youth mixer.
lowest for any Monday in October
Bros., 61.5 pounds of fat.
ler, Odell, John Gaspardo, and cheaply as a pound of nitrogen
Nov. 30. morning, I.A.A. general
since 1935.
Cattle receipts at
Reno Barton, Cornell, two new from any other common food session; afternoon, group confer
twelve markets for the month of
members each.
source.
ences including public relations, Examination Of
September were almost identical
The following workers signed
and
publicity,
In some countries of the world organization
with the receipts a year earlier,
up or helped to sign up at least there has never been sufficient schools, soil improvement, mar Udder Helps To
but calf receipts were up 33 per
one new member: Fay Girard, Ar protein to properly balance the keting, and district caucuses and
cent.
thur Cashmer, Robert Monroe, rations for livestock.
In these conferences. Evening, I.A.A. gen Detect Mastitis
Because of the falling off of re
James Bute, Lester D. Clark, & countries the use of urea would be eral session.
ceipts, more interest is taken in
Physical
examination
of
the
ud
E. Fahsbender. Arthur Harris. N. of tremendous benefit, according
Dec. 1, morning, I.A.A. general
ceiling prices of hogs than in the
O. Braden, Guy K. Gee. Floyd to the Illinois animal nutrition session; afternoon, I.A.A. general der, if properly conducted, is an $12 50 support price. This year's
important
step
in
the
control
and
Clark, Howard Jenkins, Herbert ist.
session and adjourned annual suppression of chronic infectious pig crop is down about 20 per cent
Huber, Jerold Rocke, Merle
Experiments are being contin meeting of Blinois Agricultural
from last year's record number;
Rocke, James Muir, Ira Call, Mel ued with low-protein crops to Mutual Insurance Company and mastitis of dairy cattle, accord also
stocks of pork and lard in
ing
to
the
department
of
animal
vin Otto, Fred Oltman, W. H. learn more about the possible uses Illinois Agricultural Holding Com
pathology and hygiene. Univer cold storage and in cure have been
Stuckemeyer, Gordon Pool,,Frank of urea In the feeding rations of pany.
sity of Illinois College of Agricul sharply reduced in the past few
Bane, George Scheef, Merle Mort- ruminating animals.
ture. Examination of the udder months, and government purchas
land, Earl Gourley. Herbert H.
is a barn test and should be made es are expected to continue heavy.
New Book for
Hols, A. B. Shubert, C. J. Craw
immediately
after milking. When It is expected that the marketings
ley, Wm. Brodcrsen. Albert Frye, New Livestock
Returning
Vets
the
udder
is
distended wifh milk of cattle will be at or near record
Hugh Boyd, Ray Frederick, Roy Judging Booklet
or
congested
and swollen before levels during the remainder of
Jacobs, Leo Fee turn, Frank Noo
Seeking Farms
or after freshening, tissue chang this year, but prices of the better
nan, Irwin I>arm, Ed. Maubach, Now Available
“Farm life means hard work es indicative of mastitis are not grades will be maintained at near
James A. Peters, C. Welchman,
the present high level. Prices of
“Judging Livestock’’ is the title and, usually, low cash incomes,” easily detected.
L. Ellis, O. L Asper, A. C. Klein,
calves
are expected to be at a
The
first
step
in
udder
exam
says
Paul
V.
Maris,
of
the
Farm
of
a
new
circular
recently
pub
Henry W. Schadr, Raymond L.
“Bpt inations consists of observing the lower level because of the pros
Wenger, John Wagcnseller, Her lished by the University of Illi Security Administration.
man Rieger, O. D. Brisscnden, nois College of Agriculture. The it also has many compensations outline of the udder, lifting each pective large supply.
Wm. Fulton, Sr., H. H. Foster and new publication Is a guide for the for those who have the personal quarter with both hands, and not
—On pay day buy bonds.
Illinois stockman and members qualifications and can get the re ing its size, weight and consist
John Koehler.
ency,
and
comparing
the
findings
sources
necessary
for
success.”
of
the
4-H
Clubs
and
the
Future
A large number of additional
Maris has written a new book of each quarter with those for
workers performed the important Farmers of America who wish to
function of making the first con improve their knowledge and judg let, “Shall I Be a Farm er?” es each of the corresponding quar extent that the cow is no longer
tact with prospective Farm Bu ment In the selection of best in pecially for veterans who arc in ters. Then each qunrter is again profitable in the milking line.
Considerable skill, experience
reau members.
This is an im dividual animals of the various terested in becoming farmers aft lifted and palpated manually,
er the war. It is expected that “kneading" the skin and deeper and knowledge are required to
portant phase of an organization classes of livestock.
The author Is E. T. Robbins, many of the 1 V4 million farm men tissues with the fingers to detect make a proper udder examina
drive and much credit for the
professor
of animal husbandry in now in the armed forces, as well deep seated lumps and to recog tion for mastitis because of the
signing of members following a
drive can be attributed to the the College of Agriculture.. The as others In service, will want to nize the pliability and elasticity difficulty in accurately interpret
of the udder tissues.
As masti ing the changes which may take
good work done on these first con judging of beef cattle, sheep, engage In farmingswine and horses is discussed, with
Committees have been organiz tis progresses, hardened areas place in the udder after an attack
tacts.
Guy K. Gee, Farm Bureau Pres the more important suggestions il ed in most Illinois counties under or lumps develop. The hard fi of mastitis. Qualified veterinar
ident, Harry Clair, I.A.A. District lustrated with pictures. Nearly the farm adviser to assist return brous tissue gradually replaces the ians often render valuable service
Organization Director, and Leslie 150 terms used in livestock judg ing veterans in becoming estab milk-secreting tissue, and milk to dairymen by detecting the cows
production decreases, often to the in the early stages of the disease.
Culp, County Organization Di ing are listed with full explan lished on a farm.
A free copy of the booklet is
rector, all expressed appreciation ation.
Copies of Circular No. 579, available from the Office of In
for the diligent and unselfish ef
forts of the membership workers. “Judging Livestock," are avail formation, Department of Agricul
The workers present at the meet able on request at the Farm Bu ture, Washington 25, D. C.
ing took part in a most interest reau Office. Box 410, Pontiac.
A person is left handed because
ing and informative discussion of
his right hand is on the wrong
Farm Bureau membership prob Oatvea Me In Crash
Approximately 20 calves were side.
.
lems. Kenneth Fahsbender, Pon
tiac, entertained the group with a killed at 12:30 a.m., October 5th,
NOMINATION MEETING
f
Seeing ourselves as others see
saxophone solo accompanied by near Cayuga when the truck In
which they were being taken to us doesn’t mean much for others
Arthur Schlosae’’ on the piano.
Chicago, overturned on Route 66. scarcely give us a glance.
A total of 85 cows and calves were
* ALL FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — ANY PREFERRED
in the truck when it overturned;
STOCKHOLDERS FROM DISTRICT NO 3—LONG POINT,
Theie’re two sides to every
the most of the cattle that escap question and the astute politician
AMITY, ESMEN. and WEST ONE-HALF OP ODELL TOWNed were recovered.
:: s h i p s —
can be found on both of them.
The driver of the truck, which
.. Are Invited to be present, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1944,
LOST—A spade Wed. evening, was from Bloomington, was unin
* • 8:00 P.M., at High School Gym In Cornell, III., and vote for
October 4. between my place and jured, but the truck was badly
nomination of Service Company Director from their district
north corner, or 40 rods west of damaged.
; for the coming year.
corner. — Raymond L Wenger,
Fairbury.____________________ _
PRESENT DIRECTOR—JOE ER8CHEN
—Last overseas mailing date,
We
have
moved
our
office
to
October
15.
FOR SALE—Team of horses 6
411 Sterry Bldg., which is lo
years old. — Phillip M. Biros,
cated on the southwest comer ;: FACTS AND INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR SERVICE
FOR SALE—One General Elec of the square in Pontiac. This
c ir ti:
_____________
COMPANY WILL BE PRESENTED
tric
sun lamp In excellent con is the same office we occupied
FOR S A L E —Registered Spotted
—Owen
Householder, a couple of years ago on the
Poland China boars.—Duane Long- dition.
fourth floor of the building.
Fairbury.____________________
A Sound Motion Picture Will Be Shown: “The Making of Syn
mlre, Chllom.________ __ ____
Invite you to visit us a t our
thetic Rubber,” a Travelogue and a Comedy
new location the next time you
FOR
SALE—Registered
Angus
FOR SALE — Two purebred bulla, some servitable age. — are in (own.
Hampshire boars. Double treat Wesley C. Harms, Cullom. Box
ed. — Leo Finn ell. Chenoa. Ocoya 157. _______________________ _
COFFEE AND ROLLS AFTER THE MECTINO
Bloomington
phone.___________ __ _________
ORGANIZE A CARLOAD—BRING YOUR W IFE
Credit
FOR SALE—Three registered Production
FOR SALE—Tim othy seed; al Poland China boars, medium type,
Association
so hog feeder. — Wm. Harms, good breeding; one registered roan
Blackstone. Cornell phone.
Shorthorn bull, 10 months old, low
o.
FO R S ALE—Registered Spotted down, deepest type. — H. L. 411
GEORGE CHAPPUE, F lW
hl
FYnington
Poland China boars. — Reno B ar Thomas, Dwight.
phone 12F-14.
ton, Cornell. Cornell phone.
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WiU Present Results
Of Exhaustive Study
To IAA Annual Meet

Recommendations intended to
bring about substantial improve
ments in the organization and op
eration of the public schools serv
ing the people living in the rural
areas of Illinois are contained in
a final report just completed by
the schools committee of the Il
linois Agricultural Association.
The report will be presented at
the schools conference to be held
Nov. 30 in connection with the I.
A. A. annual meeting in the Ho
tel Sherman, Chicago.
The report is the result of work
carried on by the I. A. A. school
committee which began its study
in August, 1943. The committee
is made up of two persons select
ed by the leaders of the Farm Bu
reau in each of the 15 downstate
congressional districts, and three
members from the I.A.A. board of
directors. One farm adviser serv
ed in an advisory capacity.
Broad Study Made
During the year of study, the I.
A. A. schools committee has con
sulted with outstanding education
al leaders of the state and nation
and with persons representing all
divisions of the rural educational
field.
The I. A. A. schools committee
also has been assisted by county
school committees formed during
the past year which carried on
surveys in local areas and made
recommendations to the state
committee on the basis of these
surveys.
In its study, Ihe I.A.A. schools
committee recognized that no one
pattern of school organization
would fit all communities. Con
ditions vary from county to coun
ty and from community to com
munity. Careful study and con
sideration, however, disclosed that
certain fundamental principles
apply in every community. The
committee’s report attempts to
outline the major principles which
apply to all communities, and to
describe some adaptation of these
principles to conditions found in
Individual communities.

Home Bureau

COMING EVENTS
October 17—Newtown Unit.
October 17—Forrest Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Elmer Elbert.
October 18 — Long Point Unit.
Hostess, Mrs. Maude Sass.
October 18—Fairbury Unit. Host
ess, Darlene Shoop.
October 19—Campus Unit. Parish
Hall, 1:30 p.m.
October 19—Owego Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Gladys Oltman.
October 20 — Happy Hour Unit.
Hostess, Mrs. Martha Crawford.
November 9 — Handicraft Meet
ing.
Methodist Educational
Building, in Pontiac.

SOIL TREATMENT
INCREASES RATIO
OF CORN TO CgB
Corncobs were found to make
up a smaller portion of the corn
yield on land having a good sys
tem of soil treatment than on un
treated land in official tests con
ducted by the Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station and reported
by H. J. Snider, assistant chief,
soil experiment fields, University
of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Corn from untreated land on
the Ewing Experimental Field
contained 23 per cent cobs, while
the same hybrid, in the same sea
son, contained only 15 per cent
cobs on land treated with crop
residues, limestone, rock phos
phate and potash.
“On this basis, 1000 bushels of
ear corn from untreated land
would contain 560 pounds more
worthless material than the same
amount of com from well-treated
land. The feeder who feeds this
type of com must handle this
amount of extra worthless mater
ial, and the man who buys such
com must pay for 560 extra
pounds of cobs which are of no
value to him.
"This loss to corn growers and
feeders is in addition to the lower
yields received by farmers who
fail to look after the fertility of
their land.” Snider said.

/ f t N F member said, " It seems like when one of us has an auto accident
[ J everybody gets his medical expenses paid except the member and
hU family and friends who are injured while riding with him."
Just like the cobbler whose children were shoeless.
To fill this need the Illinois Agricultural Mutual offers its policyholders
a Medical Expense Endorsement.
I f you have not added the medical expense endorsement to your policy fill
out the application below, attach a check for $2.60 and mail to the com
pany’s agent located in your county or send direct to the company.

IT IS FO* YOU-FO* YOUR FAMHY-F0R YOUR FRKNDS
Regardless of legal liability if you death within six months from the
have thia endorsement added to date of accident, the sum of Five
your auto policy neither you, your Hundred Dollars ($500.00) less all
family nor friends need to worry amounts paid under Section A on
about medical expense when the behalf of such person, and, if such
automobile covered by the policy person is the “Named Insured”
under the policy, an additional sum
is involved in an accident.
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00.)
SECTION' A — For Bodily Injury L I M I T S
The loss resulting from reasonable The maximum aggregate benefits
and necessary expense actually in payable on account _of any one
curred within six months from the accident for bodily injury to on
date of accident for ambulance, death of other persons than
medical, surgical, dental, hospital “Named Insured” are Fifteen
or registered nurse services or medi Hundred Dollars ($1500.00). The
cal supplies, not to exceed the sum maximum benefits payable on ac
of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) count of any one accident for
for each such injured pereon. (In bodily injury to or death of the
sured also included.)
Insured are One Thousand Dollars
($1 .OOO.OOOjL — TOTAL — Two
SEC TIO N B — For Death
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
If such bodily injury shall result in ($2,500.00).
— ——
—
Application for
«•

™

”

— — • * — «■ — —

— “

** -

Medical Expense Endorsement

(There must be separate Application for each Motor Vehicle)
Policy Fee $1.00 . . . Semi-annual Premium $1.50
I hereby make application for the MEDICAL EXPENSE EN
DORSEMENT to be attached to my Policy No
covering the motor vehicle described below.
MAKE

TEAR MODEL STYLE

BODY

S E R IA L NO.

MOTOR NO. |

J
Name of Insured.
Address........................................................

.County..

lU IN O IS AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

MS E DEARBORN STREET
... Flanagan
Orville Bert ache _
Piper City
Lester C la rk ----Blackstone
W. H. Gochanour
Early G ourley_
__ Ancona
__ Pontiac
k. L. Harris —

WWWtoWWBWNe*

CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS
Ben A. R o t h ___ ------- F orrest
A B. Shubert ___ ___ Saunem
F rank S ta b le r___ _______ Od 1
Herbert Lehmann ____ Forrest
G. O. Chenoweth .. F arm B ureau
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINP

^hitsworth fflatadtalk

Chinese and Dead Jap

BY s . J. PORTERFIELD AND
K. R. PORTERFIELD
Entered as second class matter
at the poatoffice. Chatsworth. Il
linois, under act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y e a r________________ *2.00
Six M o n th s--------*1.00
Canada, one year ----------- *2.50
TELEPHONES:
Office P h o n e_________
8. J. Porterfield --------K. R. Porterfield_____

32
64
33

O R WOMEN
BUSY WITH FALL
ACTIVITIES

ThursdayyOct^er^ltjJMi^
FOR RALE—Purebred Chester
White boar* shed by the sire at
the champion litter of the 4-H
show of Livingston county. Farm
ers price*.—E. R. Stoutemyer. •
Advertisements not exceeding
twenty-five words will be inserted
in the classified column for 25c
an Issue of the paper. Additional
words a t the rate of a cent a
word. The minimum charge for
advertising in this column is 25c
in advance.
_
WANTED—Man for manager
and meat cutter for Piper City
Locker Plant. — Inquire of L. R.
Downs, Piper City. _______ o!9

Hold Meetings
This Week With
Good Attendance

NEEDED—Man or woman to
take over established Route dis
tributing medicines, home rem
edies, insecticides, disinfectants,
animal (foods, tonics and food pro
ducts. Home medication, buying a t
home, increases demand. Good
profits. Write, Rawleigh’s Dep’t
1LJ-119-187, Freeport. IU.
•

FOUND — Hub oap for Oldsmobile. Owner can recover same
at Platndealer office by paying tor
this ad.
REGISTERED Milking Short
horn bulls for sale, Bangs tested;
from 2 weeks to 2 years old! —
Chester Gardner, Chatsworth.oltl*

FOR SALE—Circulating heater
FOR SALE—General Electric stove. Chn be seen a t Dennewitz
Mothem' Club
cabinet radio, in A-l condition— Bros. Chatsworth.
*
electric. — Mrs. William Romans,
The Mothers’ Club held its sec
FOR SALE — Angus bulls. A
Just Ramblin’ Along ond meeting of the year Tuesday,
WE BUY old gold, silver and Chatsworth.
few good Angus bull calves while
October 10th, in the gymnasium
platinum watches.—H. L Mays,
FOR SALE—Ladies all wool they last at *125.— Oliver Grove
of the grade school.
Jeweler, Forrest.
__________ tan winter coat; Fox collar; good Farm, Chatsworth._______ OCtl2*
The program opened with the
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
condition. Size 16; $7.00. Phone
FOR SALE—One Whippet Six 24R3 or write box 2<i3, Chatsworth
People who have found it dif playing of a cornet solo by Ronald
—Air Mail Thin Bond Paper—
4-door sedan in good running con
ficult to obtain the services of Wisthuff, accompanied by Miss
8*4x11; good quality; 40c per 100
dition; one Silvertone table model
nearly every trade workman are Faye Shafer at the piano. Miss
FOR SALE — Spotted Poland sheets At The Plalndealer.
radio, push button type, A-B pack China male hog, weighs about 250,
wondering what the next genera Jean Porterfield played two clari
with new battery. One building, pounds. — Glenn Dehm, Piper
tion will do. At the present time net solos with Mrs. Kenneth Por
9x16, built last fall, use for chick City. 111.
there are very few apprentices terfield at the piano.
oc!2*
Following the musical program,
ens or hogs. Call after one o’clock
in many ofthe trades. Watchmak
FOR SALE—Chester White
p.m.T—Ollie Johnston, Piper City.
ers, barbers, carpenters,, plumbers, a short business meeting was held. [
sow and ten small pigs at a barpainters, plasterers, blacksmiths, It was agreed to open the meet
printers have few or no appren ings at 3:45 instead of 4:00 p.m., • Tengchung, China—A Chinese soldier joyfully examines the Jap MEAT CURED AND SMOKED gaini if taken a t once.—Leo Hub•
battle flag he took from its dead owner after the fall of the ancient —No order too large or too small. ly, Chatsworth.
tices. The war, of course, pre as it has been in the past.
The club agreed on October 21 ja(ie city of Tengchung, ,th,e, first Chinese city east of Burma to be IThe same careful attention to all
vents many boys and young men
—Havef you seen the new boxed
‘ liberated by American and Chinese forces. Some 20,000 Japs were orders.—Drew’s Market, Dwight,
from seeking knowledge of the as the date for the rummage sale.
stationery
a t The Plalndealer of
Illinois.
nov!6*
killed
in
the
bloody
fighting
for
the
town.
trades but there are two other -This sale will be held in the Cord
fice? If not stop In and "look it
factors contributing to the short ing building, and any one having
FOR SALE—Purebred Spotted over.** See something new in
age. One is the attitude of the anything they wish to donate to
Poland China boars eligible to reg stationery—and it is priced right
and
others,
has
been
entered
by
unions in restricting the hiring of this sale for the Mothers’ Club
Judge Ray Sesler in circuit court, ister. — Lester Kemnetz, Strawn,
apprentices and the other is the may bring it to the building on County Seat Notes
ocS*
FOR SALE—One of the good
and
Reuben Metz, Williard Bar Illinois.
attitude of the would-be appren Friday afternoon, October 20th,
Gleaned
From
the
Pontiac
clay
and
William
Immke
were
ap
FOR SALE—188-acre farm In lwars that I showed at the sum- {
tices.
In former years an ap or contact any member of the
Dally Leader
pointed commissioners by the Charlotte township — B. J. Car mer shows. Lisle breeding, priced
prentice in any of the trades was committee, Mrs. Krueger, Mrs.
right.—Leo Hubly, Chatsworth. •
court.
willing to work for small wages Krohn. Mrs. Bump, Mrs. Point or
ney.
__________0° ^
Mrs.
Johnson.
while learning and his desire was
FOR SALE — Two 2-year-old
Granted Divorce
TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
FOR SALE—Farms and other
There will be no November
to become a skilled workman.
Black
Face sheep and two spring
Bernice Fosdick has been grant No. 2 Beans ................
$2.04 real estate. — B- J. Carney, Chats
Now the first question is, "How meeting of the Mothers' Club, as ed a decree of divorce from Ja
lambs.—W- M. Point, Chats
No.
2
white
com
................
$1.22
worth,
HI.
s23-tf
much is the pay?” Unless the pay they will join the Woman's Club cob Fosdick in the circuit court
worth. Phone 1‘4R3.
•
is as much or more than the ap to hear the public welfare speak of Judge Ray Sesler on a charge No. 2 yellow co rn .................. $1.07
FARMS
FOR
SALE—
Improved
COLLECTIONS WANTED —
plicant can get in any other job he er, William R. Bennett, of El of drunkenness. The plaintiff was No. 2 oats .........................— 62c quarters: Esmen, $125 per acre;
gin, who will speak at the high awarded the custody of a minor Heavy Hens ............................ 20c Sunbury, $150; Esmen, $160; Un We collect notes, judgments, ac
Leghorn Hens ..................
18c
or no charge. Anywhere.
school November 3rd.
and $25 a month for his sup White Rock Springs .............. 24c ion. $175; Brookfield towilship, La counts,
38
years’
experience.
Referenc
The room attendance prize was son
Leghorn Springs .................... 18c Salle, $225; Broughton, $250; Sul es.
won again by the 5th and 6th port.
Write us fully.—R. C. Val
livan,
$250;
Highland
township,
Eggs ....
32c
entine Co, Marshalltown, Iowa. Veel «•#•*•<
grade room, taught by Mrs. Kur- Decree Quiets Title
Butterfat ................................ 48c Grundy, $275; Dwight, $285; Vi
S28*tf
tenbach.
enna township, Grundy, $300. —
A decree quieting title to lot 15
A At 14)
of subdivision of lot 2 of the FIRST FROST
Harris Realty. Pontiac.________ * FOR SALE—Bay team, ages 5 TODAY
p —|— M daw
Just Received — Another ship- S en io r W o m an ’s C lu b
southeast one-quarter of section 3 The first white frost of the sea
6; well broke. — Blolce W. MOM BOOS. I W t
CHARM KURL PERMANENT and
merit of Prints
A program intended to encour in Chatsworth township has been son made its appearaance in this
Yount, Emington. Phone 19F21.
WAVE,
59c!
Do
your
own
perm
per yard
O a t M rU Hutt'M
age women to vote at the coming entered by the court of Judge Ray locality this morning. October
Outing Flannel
ANYONE wanting fruit trees •Alt M OTtcnvt
election was given at the meeting Sesler in the action of Duncan E. 12th. Temperatures were 33 at 7 anent with Charm-Kurl kit. Easy
Ito do, absolutely harmless. Reper yard
narlOORa)
of the Woman’s Club Wednesday Hamilton, and others, against o’clock this morning.
Other iquires no heat, electricity or ma or shrubs from the Stark NurArmy Sox
5
aery
see
Wm.
A.
Lafferty,
agent.
Charles
M.
Webster,
and
others.
afternoon at the S. J. Porterfield
than late gardens the frost will do chines. Safe for every type of
per pair ........
o5-tf
home.
little
damage and farmers say It hair. Praised by millions, Includ ' Chatsworth.
Army Tan Ties
Mrs. Kenneth Porterfield read a (S e n te n c e d to P e n a l F a r m
will
help
ripen
the
com
and
in g June I.ang. glamorous movie SEED OATS FOR SALE—Vlceach ................
discussion on the subject: "Each
Earl Pond and Adolph Alveshire beans.
'sta r, Conibear’s Drug. Baldaur* land, Boone, Marion and Legacy
Head Scarfs
Home a Training School for Chil both of Pontiac, are each serving
------------- Ft -------------,5 & $1, and Baldwin’s General varieties.—Harold Rittenhouse, at
98 cents t o .......
dren.” Mrs. Clair Kohler read six months’ sentences at the state A NEW DAUGHTER
it*
Store.
novl6* the Griswold Elevator, Saunemln,
PurAsnow Flour
the state president's plea for wo penal farm at Vandalia, having
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
A
daughter,
Charyl
Marie,
was
111.
Jan
IV
25 lb. bag ......
men to vote November 3rd. Mrs. been arrested in Streator on born Thursday, October 5th, to
ELECTROLUX SERVICE AND
Thomas J. Webb
C. G. Bartlett, assisted by club charges of vagrancy. They were Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Culkin, in SUPPLIES—A limited number of
fee. per lb.......
members, conducted a quiz on the arraigned before Police Magistrate South Bend, Indiana. Their little , Electrolux sweepers arc
being I H I H H I H H 4 H 4 I I 1 1 1 14 1 1 1 ! 1 1 444 I I I I I M i l ! I I * I I 4 »♦<
Dill Pickles
equal rights amendment.
George Kaschak, Streator, who son, John V., is with his grandpar manufactured. Place your order
per jar
Members were urged to attend sentenced them to Vandalia.
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry Rosen- with Mrs. M. Bruner, Chatsworth.
Watch for Date of Opening of the
T
Sweet Pickles
the meeting Monday night at the
Oct26%
boom in Chatsworth, Mrs. Culkin Phone 85R2.
per jar ............
Woodman hall to learn about the Files Damage Suit
will be remembered as Dorothy
THREE MILK COWS for sale.
Sauer Kraut
plan for the proposed Turtle Pond
Forrest Park has filed a suit for Rosenboom.
Clarence
Faust, Cullom.______ *
per jar .............
project.
personal Injury damages in the
Mrs. Bartlett wes elected dele amount of $10,000 against Dale
WE NOW HAVE sweet pota
gate to the district convention Blue and Porter Blue in the cir Quizocrots Days Shorten to e s on hand. Please leave your
Ocober 19 at Bloomington; Mrs. cuit court of Judge Ray Sesler,
M illions of A m ericans lab o r to iorder. — Joe Dietz, Chatsworth,
In the building formerly occupied by Eddie Cooney Barber Shop \
Albert Wisthuff to the county and for $500 damages done to his satisfy the New D eal’s cra ze for Illinois
s28-tf
CHATSWORTH, ILL
Beneath Wisthuff
Hatchery.
Chatsworth
...............
en e r y .------------convention October 26th at Sau- car.
quiz gam es.
nemin, and Mrs. F. L. Livingston
LpT
US
repair
your
watch,
It
h
as
taken
the
full
tim
e
of
188,000
The suit arises out of nn acci
to the regional convention No dent which occurred Oct. 14, 1942, A m ericans, not counting th e part- clock or Jewelry.
Expert work
LOIS CL ANT ON
vember 1st at Bloomington.
at the intersection of Vermilion tim e grind of fa rm e rs and sm all men, moderate prices, reasonably
businessm
en.
Just
to
All
out
q
u
es
Mrs. Porterfield announced that and South streets in Pontiac
prompt service. — H. L- Mays, H i 4 I I I 14 4 I I I I I I t 1 I I H M I H 1 H H I 11 H H H » I 111 M »■*■»
the school orchestra will play No when the Chevrolet car driven by tio n n aires and re p o rts for v ario u s Jeweler, Fbrrest.
________
fW M M M ssaaam
g o v ern m en t agencies, acco rd in g to
B
vember 3rd when William Bennett Dale Blue and the Ford car driven an e stim a te by the B yrd C om m ittee
FARM
LAND
and
houses
will speak at the high school.
by Park collided.
on N onessential F e d e ra l E x p en d i
s a le — Martin F. Brown Ch
Mrs. Tom Ford, a former mem
tu res.
worth.
ber rnd Mrs. Hattie Cline were C o m m is s io n e rs A p p o in te d
elected to membership in the club.
A decree for partition of land in
RADIO TUBES—Just received
—Stationery printed to your or 75 new Phllco tubes—can't tell,
Mrs. A. B. Koehler and Mrs. Pleasant Ridge township, involved
Cline won the prize at a nature in the partition suit of Ella E. der at a very reasonable price.— might be the ones you are looking
study game.
Prizes were given Baker, against Henry G. Baker. Plalndeale’’.
for. — K. R Porterfield. Chats
by Mrs. Aquila Entwistle.
worth.
Mrs. Mabel Haase, Mrs. P. H.
McGreal and Mrs. Henry Kerber H - i - l l ; M M U M 1 1 I H W H ' K I I W H 1 1 U I l l l + l l I I 1 I
HOUSE FOR RENT—Kathryn
•
were hostesses.
Carney, Chatsworth.________

25<t
33c
35c
50C
1.39
1.29
™ 33C
35c
_ 33C
29C

%

WI S THUFF
HATCHERIES

Lot

TA U BER ’S

Lee Beauty Salon

DANCE!

FA LL

SPECIALS

SATURDAY, OCT. 14
Grand Ball Room
C H A T S W O R T H , ELL.

JOHNNY HALL
A N D H IS ORCHESTRA
F eatu rin g th e Voice of

Mary Lee
D ancing B:00 T il

1:00

Juniors Meet
The Chatsworth Junior Wo
man's Club met at the home of
Lucille Weller on October 11th. A
Halloween masquerade party was
held, and the prize was won by
Florinda Bauerle and Faye Shafer
dressed as negro newlyweds.
Mrs. George Woodley present
ed a lecture about Africa, exhib
iting many curios as she discuss
ed the customs and dress of its
inhabitants.
Various group meetings were
announced, and it was voted to
send delegates to the hobby exhib
it at Saunemin and the district
meeting at Bloomington. The an
nual project was discussed.
Games were followed by a
luncheon served by the commit
tee.
is not interested. Few young men
seem to value a trade or profess
ion any more.

<4

■iii

• For large
roundworms,
and cecal
w o r m s in
poultry flocks
use th is flock
treatm ent,
•ay, economical to use.
m ix it In th e m ash.

THE WAY OF IJF E
The nation lost two of its very
prominent men by death the past
week in Alfred Smith, 71, and
Wendell Willkie, 54. As Is often
the case neither received the
praise he deserved until after
death. Loved, hated, praised and
belittled in life, each was lauded
in death as a true American. Such
is life.
Few people take the
trouble to say complimentary
things of us until we die; then we
get flowers which we can’t smell.

CfiMthtiy

FOR SALE—Two bucks
Hampshire, one Shropshi
Frank Crews, Chatsworth.

ACROSS THE SEAS

FIBRE

TRACTO R

ROOF COATING

LIGHTING SETS

(S eals Leaky R oofs)

*29®*

FOR SALE—An extra good bat-

KEEP ’EM HAPPY! A useful gift, carefully chosen by
someone he loves and sent early enough to be there to greet
him on Christmas Day will do more for his morale than all the
camp shows and GI parties put together. Men in service in
foreign lands like to know that they are being remetrfcered
and missed on this one holiday nearest to their hearts. Mall
before the deadline—October 15th.
_

\\
<•
;;
..
;;
.,
:

one 6-volt wet battery. •
Porterfield, Chatsworth.

K. R

acres of com and combine
acres of beans. — Frank Crews,
Chatsworth.

S G ab . $ 2 6 9

KIDDIES’ CHAIRS
ANTI-FREEZE

WATCH

in white and colored. Light weight
$2, and $2.50 a box —The Plain
dealer.

A sturdy depend
able
timekeeper
for men in die
service and on the
home front. W ith\
second hand.

—Want ads always pay.

$30 and up
We have a nice stock of watches for the
ladies, too — at prices to meet your
purse.
• • • • • •
IDENTIFICATION BSA CU ET8
We also carry a nice line of identifi
cation bracelets

Henry L. Mays

DEAD WEIGHT
Wouldn’t It be nice if with the
defeat of Germany, we could also
do away with all the hundreds of
DIAMONDS • WATCHES • JEWELRY
OPAs, AAs, and other multiple
FORREST, ILLINOIS
and confusing agencies and their
thousands of clerks and directors. i l 4 H «H «H H H H H H H H H H H H W i m i H U H H H ^

■simtoJ

^

t

PUBLIC SALE
The East one-half of the North
west Quarter of Section 9, and the
Southeast Quarter of the South
east Quarter of Section 5, near
Charlotte, Livingston County, Il
linois, known as the Sterrenberg
land; and the Sterrenberg dwe*ling property in the Town of
Charlotte, will be sold a t public
auction at the Court House in
Pontiac, Illinois, at 2 P.M., on
Tuesday, October 31, 1944.
GENERAL TERMS:
For Farm Land: 10% on day of
sale, and balance March 1, 1945.
For Dwelling Property: 20%
on day of tale and balance on de
livery of deed.
For more details concerning
terms of sale, see official sale no
tices of Jesse J. Herr, Special
Master in Chancery, or write to
him, or to F. A. Ortman, plain
tiffs* attorney, Pontiac, Ulinola.
<o!9)

Ik
...... .
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A ttractively Painted
$J.1»

TY PEN

NEW BOXED STATIONERY
Just received an allotment

17-Jewel Service

s1

G allon
(G et R eady for C old
W eather)

D U R A -TO N E

MIRACLE PAINT
O ne Coat C o v en

690"”- “*

BATTERY SALE
$2oo

CH IPPEW A

WORK SHOE

for your o ld one on a
new one

Sturdy O ak S ole — Arch

(installfd free)

O--------- a

supp ort
$4«9

• “LET’S SWAP
FENCES”

*5°°

TIRE RELINERS
6 .0 0 -1 6

for your old Electric Fence
*2**
Unit on a New One
(Pre-W ar— G ood Q uality)

^

S i

—

j

a

it y y y y i

E A R IIDH BQUABfc—PONTIAC

t vwjJ: Li.

~rf,r , -S *

>

4f
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Cheater
Isired by the sire of
litter of the 4-H
ston county. Farm);. R. Stoutemyer. *

LO C A L S
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hericert, of
Chicago, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grosenbach.
Miss Constance Wetherholt, of
Joliet, is visiting at the home of
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Sneyd.
Mrs. Emory Gabel was taken
Monday to the state hospital at
Manteno for treatment for a nerv
ous breakdown.
Miss Jane Kohler, student at
Stephens college at Columbia,
Mo., was home a portion of the
past week on a four-day vacation.
Mrs. Clarence Froblsh went to
Battle Creek, Mich., Sunday to
visit a few days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Elmer Hal lock, and hus
band.

Hub oap for Oids| can recover same
office by paying tor
_ Milking Shortsale, Bangs tested;
to 2 years old. —
r, ChatswortholS*
sting heater
seen at Dennewitz
jrth.____________ •
- Angus bulls. A
bull calves while
I $125.— Oliver Grove
th._______oct!2*
Thin Bond P a p e rquality; 40c per 100
i Plaindealer.

f, G i r l s . .

-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£■*>

'

—Window Glass and Paint at
Baldwin Chevrolet.
tf
Mrs. (brace Marr, worthy ma
tron of Chatsworth Eastern Star
chapter, represented her chapter
at the annual grand chapter held
in Chicago two days last week.
Mrs. Henry Day entertained
three tables at euchre Friday eve
ning honoring her husband’s birth
day anniversary. A fine lunch was
a pleasing feature of the evening.
—Bring your Dry Cleaning to
Margaret’s Beauty Shop or phone
1R2—Strawn’s Reliable Cleaners
and Hatters. Pickup and delivery
each Tuesday.
tf
Arthur Bachtold SF3/c has ar
rived home from overseas duty.
He had been in the France inva
sion. He is spending his furlough
with his wife and son at Deer
Creek, and visited on Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Bachtold, a t Chatsworth. —Falrbury Blade.___________________

Order Storm Sash Now

C u ll
„
m e n tio n

Solid

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glazed Tile
Septic Tanks
Insulation
Asbestos Siding
Asphalt Shingles
Glass
Lumber
Mlllwork

Steel Posts
Fence
Combination Doors
Cement Blocks
Pittsbugrh Sun Proof Paint
Turpentine
Paint Oil
Creosote

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

E F niulsion
I
itlK and VITAMINS

Kohler Brothers
CH ATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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THUFF
M ER IES

AND YOUR BUDGET

1U

TH.

IL L

Pure Dutch Cocoa per lb.. . 23c

I I I 111 I l i M M I H H

ing of the
New Pack Pillsbury*8
PANCAKE FLOUR
3l/2 lb. sack 27c
★
3/ i lbs. Buckwheat.. .. 35c

»y Barber Shop
itsworth

ON
4 I I I I I I I I I i I i m -h

Dark Karo Syrup, 5 lbs..........39c
EnglishWalnuts, in the shell, lb.. 39c
Sanka
or
Kaffee
Hag
1 lb. jar
37c

Red Cross

SP Aper
G HboxE T T I

gCTOR

C.

TNG SETS

UV

\9M

GreenSplitPeas, two1-lb. pkgs.. 29c

|ES’ CHAIRS

Madison Dill Pickles, hill quart. 25c.

rely Painted
$11®

I

I r a -t o n e

:l e PAINT
| Coat Covers

IK

tK SHOE

Companion Peanut Butter, quart 43c
Zion Fig Bars, 2-lb. box......... 45c

■

aa

tELINERS
3.00-16

|i f *
«ood Quality)

/

d

Head Lettuce
2 for
-----...
Celery
large bunches
Tokay Grapes
per l b .--------Cranberries
per lb.............
Cauliflower
per h e a d ------

v e g e t a b l e s
Rutabagas
per pound ____ -_
New Cabbage
per pound---------Sweet Potatoes
3 lb s .__________
Grimes Golden Apples
3 lbs. __________
Acorn Squash
each _— ;.______

CASH&CAXtRY
>. W.

-y nfrfV - •

We;

Five
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—The Forrest Bowling Alleys
are now open each evening a t
THE PERFECT
6:45 and 1 p.m., on Sunday. Your
patronage will be appreciated. ol9
REMEMBRANCE
The WSCS of the Methodist
church will meet Wednesday, Oct.
16, 1944, at the church. Mrs. John
Plank and Mrs. Hannah Knight
will be hostesses.
Miss Dolores Hornickel received
a fractured nose Friday evening
when she collided with another
person while playing at a party at
the Lutheran church.
Lt. and Mrs. Merle Haley, of
Perry, Georgia, are enjoying a 15To (ffierish
day leave, part of which they are
spending at the home of Mr. and
You want your gift to be
Mrs. John Galloway, of Charlotte.
the best, and you'll find
Mrs. Will Trunk and daughter,
it here.
EHnor, of Chicago, Miss Dolores
Births tout- Rings
Kane, of Joliet, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cocktail Rings
John Kane, Jr., of Pontiac, spent
J
E
W
E1H FROM
last week-end at the John Kane
home.
The Daughters of Isabella held
their monthly meeting Tuesday
JEWELER
evening at the K. of C. hall. Miss
Pontiac - - - Illinois
Marie Freehill was chairman of
Same Location 36 Years
the committee in charge and hon
ors at cards were awarded Mrs.
P. H. McGreal and Mrs. Hattie
Cline.
James G. Slown was up town on Cullom Takes
Wednesday afternoon for the first
time in eleven months, due tb ill Hard Fought Game
ness. He says he is feeling much
better but is still weak.
From Chatsworth
T. J. Baldwin, Joe Baltz and K.
By Sports Reporter
R. Porterfield, of Chatsworth, and Cullom’s f a v o r e d veterans
Lester Overacker, of Piper City, trounced Chatsworth Hi last Fri
attended a dinner meeting given day 25-0 but only after getting
at the Heiland Country d u b , east pretty well scared for three quar
of Kankakee, Tuesday evening. ters, holding a slim 7-0 lead at
The meeting was sponsored by that stage with the Bluebirds
General Motors for their dealers. making first downs, although nev
Forrest Township High school er threatening to score from close
will present the operetta ‘‘Holly In.
wood Bound” by Don Wilson on
Cullom plowed through the local
Thursday evening, October 19, in line quite easily during the first
the Forrest gymnasium starting at quarter but were stopped inside
8,00 p.m. The setting is a movie the 20-yard line until late in the
studio in Hollywood. The story first quarter when Cullom’s fleet
revolves around a young Inventor, er, better blocking backs put over
who, after a great deal of trouble, the first touchdown.
gets his new color film accidental The battling was tough and
ly and successfully demonstrated. rough during the second and third
About 40 students from all class quarters, with neither team scor
es are participating in this musical ing.
This looked like old time
comedy.
Cullom-CTHS
games,
plenty
Pvt. Kenneth Bouhl is home on rough but still cleanly fought.
Early in the fourth quarter Cul
a ten-day furlough. He is connect
ed with the government hospital lom marched to a score, soon fol
at Galesburg. His twin brother, lowed by a 15-yard march aided
Keith will have a furlough start by a penalty for piling on, for
another. This chance arose when
ing October 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Williams re Chatsworth fumbled on a line
turned from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, play.
last Friday evening after spending With just a minute or two to
ten days at the home of their go, Cullom passed some 60 yards
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. in four plays to score their third
touchdown of the final quarter.
Knosher and family.
Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Karsten Chatsworth replacements can be
for failing to stop the fi
were entertained at dinner Sun blamed
nal
drive.
day by Mr. and Mrs. Henry SterChats worth’s still green line
renberg and Mrs. Clifford Stershowed
greatly improved form
renberg. The occasion was the
baptism of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford with the Sanders brothers and
Sterrenberg's daughter, Judy Ma Donald Blair making more tackles
than all season previously. Bud
rie.
Herr and Htimmel stopped most
Sgt. William Turner departed thrusts at their end of the line
Saturday for the west coast and while the rest of the team perfrom there expected to go to Ha fprmed acceptably also.
waii to Join his company after
Hummel finally caught the
a furlough spent with his parents, knack of using his 170 pounds on
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner. line plunges and carried two and
"Billy” saw much active service three tacklers with him on 5-10
as the driver of amphibian tanks gains at various times.
These
in the South Pacific and was in gainis weren't frequent Enough to
several major battles before being put Chatsworth in scoring terri
sent to Hawaii for rest, furlough tory, however.
and possible reassignment.
Last home game with Herschec,
Miss Zita Corbett, of Seattle, Friday at 3 p.m. Saunemin and
Washington, was greeting Chats Cullom have beaten the visitors
worth relatives and friends Wed from Kankakee county but they
nesday. She came to Chicago to have topped Forrest and Bradley
attend the funeral services of her in recent games indicating that
uncle, the late attorney, Thomas they are developing fast.
Lawless, and plans to remain for
Livingston is expected back in
a while at least with her aunt In the line-up after missing the Cul
Chicago.
lom game because of a bad knee.
Reports indicate that both This caused Bud Herr to quarter
Chatsworth people In Bloomington back for the first time in his life
hospitals are doing nicely.
E. and the backfield to shift from the
J. Roach was reported as able to T formation to a single-wing back
be up part of the time and prob in a couple of practices.
Both of these shifts were made
ably will be able to come home
some time this week. Mrs. Han acceptably alt ho the offense was
nah Becker was able to be prop naturally quite ragged.
ped up in bed and reported as do
—On nnv dnv buy bonds.
ing nicely Wednesday afternoon.
Both had been very HI.
The American Legion Auxiliary
held their regular meeting Monday
A BRIGHT
evening at the home of Mrs. F. H.
Herr. After the business meeting
FUTURE
the following officers were Install
ed with Mrs. Bertha French as
installing officer: President, Miss
Clarice Gerbracht; Vice-President,
Mrs. Mabel Haase; Secretary, Mrs.
Laura Dassow; Treasurer, Mrs.
Teresa Mauritzen; Historian, Mrs.
Marrie Herr; Chaplain, Mrs. Lau
ra Ortman; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Mrs. Velma O’Brien.
The new crop of soy beans is
being harvested and reports indi
cate a big yield and good quality
beans. Farmers are trying to get
For This Little
the crop combined before bad
weather, which in some former
Girl!
years, ruined much of the crop
and damaged the balance. Kohler
Her parent* have invested
In sound ~ Insurance . . .
Brothers shipped out their first
thus Insuring their future
carload this week. The moisture
and hem against aim ca
content was about 12 per cent
lamity that may befaD.
which is considered very good for
this season of the year. Farmers
Property . >liability . . and
are also starting com husking,
Life Insurance
mostly with mechanical huskers.
The com yield is also reported to
be an average or better crop in
this locality. The com borers
weakened the stalks in some
fields and a strong wind would
cause the stalks to lodge so an ef
fort is being made to get lt husked.
t

H. H. SMITH

M. F. BROWN

LOCALS

To Create a New World
Out of the Old World

- -Reliners for sale at Walters’
Mobil Service, Chatsworth.
—My office in Falrbury will be
closed the week of October 15-21.
Civilization is sailing back over the route of
Dr. J. H. Finnegan, Optomet
rist.
Christopher Columbus.
Mrs. Joseph J. Endres surprised
her husband last Sunday on his
birthday by inviting twenty rela
Millions of our best young men have voyaged
tives to a bountiful dinner, served
from the New W orld to bring peace and order
at their home. In the afternoon
back to the Old W orld, so that their sons may
home made ice cream and cake
was served.
never have to take a similar trip.
A pot luck dinner was served
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.Ray Martin for Lester Gil
If we of this generation can find out how to
lette, who left Monday for the
banish W ar from the face of the earth, it will be
armed services. There were fif
m ankind's greatest discovery. A tw ofold re
ty-one present throughout the day
sponsibility rests upon each one of us: ( I ) T o
and evening, wishing him good
luck. His wife and two children
help win the w ar; (2 ) To work for a just and
are with her mother at Saunemin
perm
anent peace throughout the world.
for the present.
Freezing weather may come at
any time, warns the Chicago Mo
tor Club, and motorists should
NO BANKING BUSINESS WILL BE
prepare their cars for winter driv
ing by putting freeze-proof solu
TRANSACTED ON THIS HOLIDAY
tion in radiators.
Records of
the weather bureau indicates that
September 20, 1896, is the earliest
date on which a freeze occurred.
—Save at Sears on all size win
dow glass and putty.
With the advent of winter,
Charles M. Hayes, president of the
Chicago Motor Club, warns mo
torists about the danger of car
bon monoxide poisoning. He says
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
not only should motorists be care
ful to keep garage doors open, but
that it was advisable also to keep
some ventilation in the car itself.
Tests in one of the eastern states
disclosed that in almost 50 per
cent of the vehicles examined
substantial amounts of carbon
monooxide were found inside.
------------- M _______ _
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
FARM SALES AND REAL ESTATE
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Coleman
entertained with a family pot luck
dinner Sunday in honor of her fa
Please date jo n r
ther, Henry Lear.
All his chil j Now dating sales for the coming season.
sale as early as possible as I will sell somewhere moat
dren were present, with their fam
every day In the sale season.
ilies, but his son, Earl, and fam
DROP ME A CARD AND I WILL CALL
ily, who live in Ohio.
Other
PHONE 5186
guests were Frank Elbert, and {j 512 E. WATER ST.
Miss Pearl Elbert, Lena Elbert,
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Mrs. Maggie Hardmeier, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Elbert and family, Mr. B h i i i i i i i r i i i i i i i i i h i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i n i
and Mrs. Ernest Brauman and
family and Mrs. Gertrude Koemer
of Cullom.

CittyenA /Sank
cjf ChatAtocrtk

W . E. HUGHES
AUCTIONEER

—La;>t overseas mailing date.
October 15.

Your name and address printed on 100
envelopes for 50c—Plaindealer, Chatsworth,

i

Famous “Slumber Rest”
72x84-Inch Blankets
$ 0 .9 0

Made of 25% wool and 75% cotton, with
lustrous 3-inch A cetate satin binding.
As
sorted solid colors. all individually boxed.
Single size.

I
Solid Color Wool
72x84 Inches

0

flQ

Single blanket, rich rayon
satin bound. Pastel colors.

Luxurious All-Wool

W arm Part Wool
72x90 Inches
^

Flowysred Pattern
72x84 Inches

72x84 In c h e s

Wool, rayon and cotton; ray
on satin bound. Solid colors.

Single. Two-tone pattern;
plain taffeta binding.

Single blanket; rayon satin
binding. All solid colors.

4.98

BALDW IN’S

GROCEJWD8 AND
DRY GOODS . .

0

JJQ

■
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JULIA SANFORD
DOBS AT HOME OF
CALIFORNIA SON
A letter to Mrs. Margaret An
drews at Piper City, conveyed the
news of the death of • former
Chatsworth girl, Mrs. Julia Con
over, who will be better remem
bered as Julia Sanford, a daugh
ter of a former postmaster, Hom
er Sanford.
She attended the Chatsworth
schools and later was a clerk in
the postoffice.
She left Chatsworth some thirty
years ago, going first to Iowa,
later to the state of Washington

invasion Of Greece

and finally to California where
she passed away August 30th at
the home of her son, Burnell
Cble, at Hawthorne. She is sui
vived by two sons, Burnell, aii
Sanford S. Cole. AOM2/c UJ9.
Naval Hospital, Seattle, Washing
ton.

hold their annual meeting ,a t the
Kankakee country club this after
noon and evening.
At the evening session, address
es will be given by L. C. Arends, *
17th district Illinois congressman,
and Floyd M. Cbndlt, Beards town,
president of the State Banker as
sociation.
BANKERS MEETING
Other talks are scheduled at an
AT KANKAKEE
afternoon session, in addition to
TODAY, OCT 12
an open forum discussion by the
Bankers from Ford, Grundy, Ir bankers themselves.
oquois, Kankakee, Kendall, La
—Envelopes, printed to your
Salle, Livingston, Will counties
and part of Cook county are to order, 50c per 100.—Plaindealer.

HI T H E A E /
IT'S J U S T
F O R C l.R S.
- New York (Soundphoto)—Liberation of fortified medieval po,rt of Patras (1) last of Nazi strong
holds of Pelopennesus, highlights the opening phase of Allied invasion of Greece and a new push to
hasten the collapse of Balkans.
Parachute troops quickly seized Patras airfield and are already
usine them both for attack and transportation of troops. Sea borne troops also are engaged in driving
enemy troops from garrisons. Bombings of key German airfield in Athens area; (2) immediately be
gan while British warships opened on Crete (3) and islands in Dodecanese group. The troops reported
®
«
T-»___1
*'' t }l invasion of Kythera (4) at base of peninsula.
Egypt, began nAilnM
action 'with
come from
11. Special music by the choir.
Youth Fellowship meets at 6:30
p.m. This week the young people
are calling on our people for gifts
for the Baby Fold, Normal. N«.*(t
Sunday these gifts will be on dis
play at the church.
Choir rehearsal will be at the
church Friday night at 7 o'clock.
Attention is called to the
Bloomington District Meeting, on
Tuesday, October 17, to be held at
the First Methodist church in
Pontiac. Featured at this meet
ing will be an address by Dr.
Downie of Nanking, China, and
Bishop J. Ralph Magee, the new
ly appointed Bishop of the Chica
go area.
Those planning to a t
tend, please notify Mrs. Clarence
Bennett or Rev. Sullins this week.
Reservations must be sent in by
Saturday.
M. L. Sulims, Pastor
_ rs_
EVANGELICAL
October the 15th will be ob
served as Promotion Day in the
Church School.
The school will
begin at 9:30, with classes for all
ages.
Morning Worship Service at
10:30. lEvening Preaching Service
at 7:30, both sermons by the pas
tor.
Mid-week Prayer Service on
Thursday evening at 7:15.
You are cordially invited to all
services.
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor

S. B R A D L E Y
AUCTIONEER

g
r

arm Sales a Specialty. Will
rantee satisfaction. Call and
‘rse charges. Give me a trial.
Phone

] ighest Cash Price
I

AID FOR DEAD ANIMALS

RSES - CATTLE - HOGS
so crippled or disabled stock
Phone Closest Station

C psey 14R-2
I ton 129

Odell 24
Momence 14

lead Animal Disposal Co.

V pay phone calls—tell operator
to reverse charges

Protect your vision . . . Have
your eyes examined regularly
. . Modem equipment . .
latest in eyeware.

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
Chataworth

Sunday School—9:30.
Divine Worship— 10:30.
Charlotte

Dr.
A. L. Hart
Optometrist and Manager

Divine Worship—9:00.
The Ladies’ Aid will present a
Thankoffering program Thursday
evening. Pot luck supper. All are
invited.
A. F. Karsten, Pastor

Madison
St.

FIRST BAPTIST

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

A large part of the world must
look to America for food supplies

and high production of human and
animal food is of high importance.
Both acre yield and quality of
produce will be improved fty using

10:00—The Sunday School. Lyn
wood Curtis, Sup’t.
11:00—Morning Worship. The
pastor will preach.
6:45—The Young People’s serv
ice. Lyle Hoffmaster, president.
7:30—The Sunday Night Serv
ice for Christ. The guest speaker
will he Elvin R. Pearson, of Chenoa, III. Special music by the Jun
ior and Senior choirs.
Wednesday evening the weekly
Prayer and Praise service at 8
p.m.
George Woodley, Minister.
CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL

Church School—9:30 Neal Ortlepp, Sup’t.
Morning devotion—10:30.
It is the quick-acting, much disin
The Mission Band, Summer
tegrated rock phosphate which is
listinguished by high first year Christmas Tree program will be
and early years' increases. Plan presented by the band next Sun
orders in advance to insure sup day evening at 7:30 o’clock. An
ply.
offering will be received.
Boost your church in making
Representative:
i the Guarantee Church Attendance
BERT EDWARDS
a success. Go to church next Sun
804 E. Madison Street
day.
Pontiac, HI.
Phone 7801
H. E. Kasch, Pastor
FOUR LEAF POWDERED
ROCK PHOSPHATE

THOMSON PHOSPHATE CO.

407 South Dearborn St.
Chicago, Illinois

Produce More Food to iWn
the War
h r i i i i h b i h

—A box of printed stationery
from The Plaindealer, makes a
nice birthday gift. Nice boxes
printed to your order for $2 and
$2,50. Stop in and look ’em over.

A l Smith Dies

More than

8 0 0 0

Melvin News Notes

. . . Elizabeth Underwood

Chrisene Drechsel went to Kan
kakee Saturday to visit relatives.
Maymc Barnhart, of Roberts,
was a Sunday guest of Mary Onken.
Mrs. Hazel Jones and Mrs. Viola
Frederking, of Gibson City were
Thursday geusts of Mrs. Lizzie
Snider.
Miss Pauline Netherton, of Chi
cago, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Netherton.
Arnold Kempf. who has been In
Kennewick, Wash., for some time,
came Wednesday to make Melvin
his home again.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McKittrick re
turned to their home In Detroit,
Mich., Monday after a week-end
visit with friends here.
The Fellowship society of the
New York — Alfred El Smith Congregational church will meet
died last week at Rockefeller In Wednesday at the Mrs. Edgar
stitute Hospital.
Death came Sharp home with Mrs. Ace Bryant
shortly after his physician had assisting.
reported that Smith was ‘‘failing
Mrs. Dena Boundy and son
rapidly.”
Smith, Governor of George, returned home Friday
New York state four times and from a visit with Mr. and Mrs
Democratic candidate for the Harold Boundy and family at Jo
presidency in 1928, was 70 years liet.
old.
The Acacia class of the Metho
dist church will meet Monday at
the Adelaide Dixon home with
Grace Boundy and Celeta Bickel
assisting.
The WSCS of the Methodist
church will meet Wednesday at
To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ryan, ! the church with Grace Boundy,
of Forrest, Saturday, September Grace Inkster and Coleta Bickel
30, at the Fairbury hospital, a hostesses.
Miss Helen Spear. R.N.. of Chlboy, Larry Sylvester.
'
eago,
came Monday to spend
To Sgt. and Mrs. Charles Whitfill, Forrest, on Sunday, October three months at the home of her
1, Fairbury hospital, a girl, Mary parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Spear.
I The rest was ordered by her phy
Michele.
To Jdr. and Mrs. Donald Craig, sician.
Forrest, Monday, October 2, at j Henry Steinman departed Sat
Fairbury hospital, a boy, Donald urday for Los Angeles, Calif. He
( was called here on account of the
Evans.
A 10 V6 -pound son was born Sun- illness of his mother, Mrs. Etta
Oct. 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. ' Steinman, who is improving at
Clarence McKinley, of Ohatsworth Mercy hospital. Urbnna.
in the Fairbury hospital.
Born to Sergeant and Mrs. Clar PIPER CITY, FORREST
ence Diereouff, a baby girl, in the AND CULLOM GET
Watseka hospital, October 6 th. CONFERENCE MEETS
The mother was formerly Rose
At the annual organization
Moot? of Chatsworth.
meeting of principals and coaches
of the Vermilion Valley confer
GOOD PLACE TO ADVERTISE ence, held in Cullom
Tuesday
Farm sale advertising inserted night of last week. M. E. Goodwrn
In The Plaindealer will reach pricipal of Onarga high school,
more readers In the farm homes was elected president of the con
of Livingston and adjoining coun ference, and Coach Walker, „ of
ties than any other single news Onarga, secretary.
paper, owing to the large circula
The conference basket ball tour
nament was awarded to Piper
tion of the paper.
City, the literary and music con
—Our want ads really get re test to Forrest, and the track
meet to Cullom.
sults—try ’em.—Plaindealer.

O F IL L IN O IS

]fl 1$

CARS
COAL

IN

*1944

In generating the electrical energy distributed to
C en tral Illin o is Public Service Company
Customers—the Coal used in 1944, mined by
Illinois Miners, will fill more than 8,000 railroad
cars—hauled by Illinois Railroads and by Illinois
•

Railroad Men to this Company's Power Stations,

CIPSCO Electric Service Is
An Illinois Product

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OA9M9

Serving Both the War Effort and YOU—100%

BIR
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Gardner & Miller's

P olan d C liina B oar i
and G ilt S a le
THURSDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 19th J
flEVFN O'CLOCK

C ALL
3 'A m iles w est o f Chatsworth, a t Burdell Gardner’s home

CONSTIPATION
r n fo*l mU-

Kiirtbtm,
sMm
j r] &liquid
S TUntto.
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* Mt«o,

m

U S , tto
m m y wawteaw th, Mwud nlicf It ku
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4*44 7*t CMtta sctlM. Ontlw: Dm
-UX m Mr Uutlw mIt
AlraetoA.
■* tab m u x u4 look forward to
f tawn rraw. Xmr Pack If wat cm■atUM. Clip tkU ad M yam won't

to ——nV-LAJC.

Combmr Drug Store

•

CATTLE - HORSES

Bring Highest Cash Prices
Swj
•«
HO 0 S and S H E E P

There will be sold one junior yearling herd boar; one fall
boar, 18 spring boars, two sows and litters; two open fall gilts;
38 spring gilts and 30 August weanling pigs by Burdell Gard
ner, Chatsworth.
And In addition to that, Chester Gardner
will sell five spring boars and five Spring gilts, and Roy W.
Miller will sell eight spring gilts, making a total o f--

/vent t&c Vavurtcf--- /cc 6oettC 1
RIO BUCKFIrFl!L d MSB,8:0 ^IICIHI

-HEAD*1——110

We pay h ig h e .t cash
pncea for J«.ad horse,
•n a cattle. The grease
from them and from
hog* and sheep makes
explosives and drugs.

The entire offering
is vaccinated
mg L
________ _and Bang’s tested from
:’s free herds.
There will be animals from 20 different
Bang’s
herd sires. Champion blood in every animal. These tr e the
thick, deep, weighty kind.

CHATSWORTH

-OR-

W RITE FOB FREE CATALOG TO

iftjRDELL GARDNER, Chatsworth
ROY W. MILLER, Piper City

PAY PHONC CHAROCS

M H flr

1

There Is

Quite as Good a*

: The Chatsworth Restaurant

I

144 ******* I I I H IM »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦< H i l l ) H I M H I H W H H I

GOOD FOOD AMD « V K E

Enjoy

With Tour

The Big Dipper

! session, a d d re s s -

by L . C. A re n d s,
fiols c o n g re ssm a n ,
mdit, Beardstown,
State Banker asre scheduled at an
»n, in addition to
discussion by the
rives.

W e Are Celebrating

New Store Opening j.

BUY YOUR LINOLEUM
BY THE ROOM INSTEAD
OF BY THE SO. YD.

printed to your
00.—Plalndealer.

ears Easy Payment Plan

p Your Heating
Operating O rder
eka Pipe. ll-(EB|e,

Sears Hercules
Boiler

Vitreous
China Closet

You'll Be Proud of Your
Servistan Custom-Made

Made of white vitreous china.
Stain-proof and a e i d-p r o o f .
Glared all over—easy to keep
clean, l.ow nnit design, only
28 inches high from floor to
top of lank. Includes tank, bowl
end scat.

Inlaid Linoleum

Designed for efficient hot water
or steam healing. Ample com
bustion apace in firebox insure*
burning ol gasea at high tem
peratures. Bum* hard or iof*
coal or coke.

U PPLIES at SEARS!

Saves time
and money!
Comes complete with ce
ment spreader, chalk line

Choose the color combination that suits you in tliii
heavy, long-wearing linoleum made of high quality materials. The built-in patented felt hack is
pasted direct to floor . . . no extra lining needed.
Tough layer of finest quality inlaid linoleum as
sures years of wear. Surface is sealed by a factoryapplied coat of wax. Stainproof . . . spotproof
. ... so easy to keep clean! Your choioe of 6 beau
tiful marbleized colors.

and instructions. Simply
pasta rug right to the

tli Scars Master-Mixed

floor . . . no extra lining
needed . . .

no special

tools needed.

Sears
nas expert
Linoleum
layers.
Let us
igure your
job
complete.

Attractive Chenille Rugs
Regular $2.29 quality! Finest, fluffiest
cotton yams . . . tightly, durably
woven. Heversible for longer wear.
Fringed ends. Colorful distinctive de
signs, in blue, rose or green. 21x38
inches, e a c h .......... .................................

COMBINATION OFFER!

Sero-Tone PLUS
Tinting Color

^O R R U C ^
S S dcarp QS

Stair Treads

Carpet Cleaner

Durable composition that will
take plenty of punishment and
give years of safety and satis
faction. Rubber-like nosing to
protect stair edge from m art.

Easy to use. Simply sprinkle
it on, brush it in, and remove
with vacuum c leaner. Will net
mildew, discolor, or mat rag*
Keeps carpet* new and f r s A

32-oi. Rug Cushion

Replace Broken
Our Snest quality cushion . , ,
made of hair and jute. Moth
proofed. Adds thirknrs* to your
rugs . . . protect* against dirt
end wear. A be available ha
other aloes.

.Windows
20x24’

It's top* In quality! Use inside
e r outside. Will not soften or
tu rn white. Resist* weter, adds,
fra il juices, flew s freely, dries

Dipper

A

Shut out rain, dust, cold drafts.
Replace broken windows with
Sear* clear vision (lata. We cut
it to fit window* of any tiae.

A real pilot opportunity! One gallon
of Sero-Tone ana */4 pint of the tinting
color you chooee! All for one price
It'e easy to apply Sero-Tone with rollei
or bruah. Ono gallon will do an avcrag«
tiae room. Popular tinta.

On R oute 24

C H A T S W O R T H , IL L .

Phone

202

to u r n ew Mg

(a

-tit
TOYALIL i
CAN

OR M O R I
fit M A D E

OH$ e *

LARGER AND

MORE

m

EAS^i
PAYMENT
V . PLAN

COM PLETE FAR M STORE

D E P T Guaranteed Farm-Master Milkers

Order Items
Listed Below at
SEARS
Catalog Sales Dept,
In Sears Store in
Chat8ivorth

Single or
Double Unit
Scientific
Design!
Rubber
Inflotions!

Y e s , M r . a n d M r s . A m e r ic a , in o u r C a t a lo g O r d e r D e 
p a r tm e n t th e r e is a w h o le d e p a r tm e n t s to r e . H e r e o u r
b i g G e n e r a l a n d S p e c ia l c a ta lo g s a r e a t y o u r f in g e r t ip s . . .
y o u c a n s e le c t f r o m 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ite m s o f m e r c h a n d is e q u ic k 
ly , c o n v e n ie n d y a n d p le a s a n tly th is m o d e m
O rder w ay.

C a ta lo g

Y o u c a n “ to u c h - t e s t ” s a m p le s o f m e r c h a n 
SINGLE UNIT

d is e , to o , b e fo r e y o u d e c id e w h ic h y o u w a n t t o b u y . V is it
t h e c o n v e n ie n t O r d e r D e s k

in y o u r S e a r s s to r e t o d a y .

Y o u ’ll b e su r p r ise d a t th e t im e a n d e n e r g y it s a v e s y o u !

Eliminate labor waste and dairy losses with mod
ern up-to-date milking equipment. Sears FarmMaster milkers save both time and man power!
You’ll be able to increase your milk yield! Simply
constructed to operate easily with very little repair
expense. Exclusive new springless non-stop pulsator. Sanitary claw. Teat cups won’t drop off.
Designed to fit any standard pipe line.

310 pound BIG COAL R A N G E .
1-

3 H. P. Electric M o to r ...........

Tap and Die S e t s .................................

H andy
M otoring

All Steel
Tank Heater

Valva

Galvanized
Steel Tanks

'Tory-HII“
3- gallon
Tool Tanli,

S3i*it

29.95

W ith One liny D ria k rr

to-foot
10x3x2 ft

Pipe Stock and Die S e t s ................

on AC

OSYoaYD

W ith Two l l r l n k r n

2-

Inch Pipe V is e s ...........................

Pipe W ren ch es.....................................
Electric 1-4 H. P. G rinder................

H eavy 11-gauge sheet steel, electri
cally welded. Constant pressure con
tro l keeps fuel flow uniform. Adjust
able valve. Removable 3-gallon tank.
R urns fuel oil, kerosene, distillate,
lo r tanks not over 24 inches deep.

Steel Hog
Feeders
6 Foot with

Partitions

8 Foot with

Truck Tire Chains (8 :2 3 -2 0 )............

Partitions

Steel Laying N ests (10-N est) . . .
5 Ft. Steel Flock F e e d e r ................
10 Quart Galvanized P a i l ................
14 Gal. Galvanized Wash Tub . . .
Men’s Sta-Sharp Pocket Knife . .

4 Pen Colony House—Delivered—$169.00

514-Inch S c isso r s................................

A Limited Quantity Left On Hand — Buy
Now—We Will Deliver

250 g a l Autom atic Water System

Here is positively the strongest wood farrowing house we have ever
seen. Has 2 inch lumber dressed down to 19/16 inches thick. Special
lock joint comer construction — withstands hardest pressure and
roughest use. See It today—It’s what you have been looking for!

POULTRY and LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES
Keep Your Llva Stock Healthy and In
Prime Condition with Sears Supplies

SHOPPING STORE

f«MfMAST01

16MINER!

On Route 24

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Phone 202

•+fy»*—

Vr

Thursday, October 12,1944
T H E yWQUBM N Q

H ^i>oH T iai
Here are a few comments about
our first school dance this year:
"I thought it was very nice!”—
Patricia Kerrins.
“I wish wa/ could have them
more often !"f Mary Ann Kuntz.
“I t was wonderful!”—Bill Liv
ingston.
“I t was swell. The kids are real
ly learning to Jive!"—Rosemary
Ortman.
”I t was all right!” — Charles
Teter.
“I thought it was fun!" — Lois
Rosendahl. ,
“I t was sure swell because ev
eryone danced!”—Junior Matthias
“Gee! it was fun!"—Mary Seright.
“Some Fun!”—Gerald Bouhl.
*•»•+++
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O R D E R E D IN T O
A C T IV E S E R V IC E

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
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Jap Bomber hoses Race With Death

Names of Livingston county
men recently ordered into, active
military service were announced
by Walter Boeder, clerk of draft
board No. 2. Those named were:
From Pontiac—John W. McFadden* (leader), Norman P. Baird,
William P. Sheppard, Ernest W.
Davenport, Clifford L. Milton,
Glen C. Bohm, Robert E. Weber*,
Parnell H. Kaiser*, James W. Le
vitt, Kenneth E. Wesselhoff,. Har
old K. Mott*, Daniel A. Houston.
Chatsworth—Keith E. Weihermiller, Lester M. Gillette.
Fairbury — Carlos E. Bandy,
Donald R. Steidinger.
Saunemin—John H. Hiltl.
Forrest—Glenn O. Terrell.
•—Volunteer.

few days on furlough. Eber is the
son of JMr. and Mrs. Guy AyerS,
of Wilmington.

Wing News
see

l l j Jl

Mrs. Glen Hoke, Mrs. Wayne
Hoke, and Miss Dorothy Johnson
left Tuesday for New York City
where they will spend some time
with Glen Hoke S 1/c who has
arrived in port there.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Walle in East Peoria.
Mary Fellers received word
from her son, Nick, Monday, stat
ing that he is stationed some
where in England.
Jos. M. FHlers received a tele
phone call Monday from Sgt. Eber
Ayers from New York, where hp
had just arrived after more than
18 months overseas. H has had a
number of missions above 50 and
was issued a distinguished flying
cross for the laid of the Ploestia
Roumania oil refineries of Aug. of
1943. He also was an intern for
four months and has been station
ed in England for some time. He
expects to arrive here within a

mm

Mill i

;

LET
^JJer

h d ia m o n d

EVERY TUESDAY
NIGHT!

BE THE BEST

R a d io B r o a d c a s t s
D ir e c t fr o m
G o v e r n o r ’s
E RE

E x e c u t i v e M a n s io n

Easy terms cost you n o th in g
extra. No interest, n o carry
ing charge, no red tape.

Open Round Table Discussions
of Public Plans and Problems
Between R e p r e s e n t s
tive Groups of People and Gov
ernor Dwight H. Green.

ST ' \ j ( # (lF P s
Pontiac sh li Madison
111.
105 w.

DR. A. L. HART

Station WON (Chicago) 7*08:00 O’clock, and Over IS
Downstat© Stations.

O p to m e tr is t a n d M a n a g e r

• (Soundphoto)—Sighted by a Navy PB4Y search plane, a Jap
Betty—a twin-engined bomber, puts on full speed and heads for the
protection of anti-aircraft batteries on Morotai, discernable in the
background. The photos show—top to bottom—what happened as the
Navy plane closed a two-mile gap on the fleeing Jap and shot him
down in flames. This is a U. S. Navy photo.

L

★

Ignition

★

Battery

★

Carburetion

BEAUTIFY THE 1HD00RS-

Cards In Second Game of Series

A n d T U R K ’S i s t h e

I he old bus has been serving you long an d well—
an d Uncle SaTri says it'll have to serve you a while
longer. Keep its m otor humming sweetly by bring
ing it to us for a regular check-up. D on’t risk unex
pected break-dow ns!

sto r e w h ere y o u ca n

get

v a l u e s in h o m e f u r 
n is h in g s

C o rrectin g H a rd S ta rtin g M otors O u r S p ecialty

BATTERY A
ELECTRIC

309 N. Oak St., Pontiac

• St. Louis (Soundphoto)--Photo shows McQuinn out at third, on
Doryielly’s throw to Kurowksl. after Christman's bunt to Donnelly.
Umpire Sears called the play. The Cards won the second game in
the series, 3 to 2.
JU D G E BAY H E H I.ru
A P P O IN T E D M EM BER

OF PRISON BOARD

What about
Corn Pickers?
Every day. by mail, by telegraph, by telephone,
we are receiving urgent appeals from farm ers
for McCormick-Deering corn pickers to harvest
this year's crop.
W ith farm labor shortages
even m ore acute than in 1943, the dem and for
pickers has skyrocketed. It is m any times g reat
er than ever before, greater than our capacity,
the capacity of the whole industry, to produce.

Judge Ray Sesler, of Pontiac,
has been appointed by Gov.
Dwight Green as a member of the
Board of Advisers of the State
Reformatory for Women, located
two miles west of Dwight. Mrs.
Walter Rennie, of Chicago, has al
so been appointed a member of
the board by Gov. Green.
These two take the place of
Mrs. A. B. Middleton, of Pontiac,
and William A. Lewis, of Chicago,
both of whom have resigned.

W e have done everything we can to help in
this situation.
r
( I ) W e have com pleted production of
our 1944 corn picker program , an d have
done it weeks earlier than ever before.
( 2 ) W e have actually built 50% m ore
corn pickers than in any other year of the
C om pany's history.
•

W e can only m ake one suggestion anc’ that is
for our farmer friends to follow the old helpfulneighbor tradition of American farming, • tra
dition that comes down from the days of barn
raising and log rolling. If farmers will share
their machines and share their labor, much can be
done to harvest this vital war-time crop of corn.

HUFF & WOLF
.Jewelry Co.

a n d s u ite h a s b een c a r e fu lly s e le c te d to g iv e y o u m a n y
P le a s e rem em b er,

y o u c a n h a v e y o u r p u r c h a s e d e liv e r e d t o y o u r h o m e b y

Frank Price, a resident of Cullom since 1900, but who was born
in Chatsworth. died in a Bloom
ington hospital September 27th.
from diabetes and uremic poison
ing. Funeral service* and burial
were at Cullom.
From last week’s Cullom
Chronicle-Headlight are gleaned a
short history of his life:
‘‘Frank Price, son of Charles E.
and Martha (Watson) Price, was
bom near Chatsworth, Feb. 11,
1877. He spent most of his youth
and early manhood there.
"Nov. 7, 1900, he was married
to Sabclia Weber, of Cullom, and
had since made Cullom his home.
“He followed the trade of ma
son and in later years engaged in
threshing and shelling, until the
time his health failed him. He was
in the hospital five and one-half
weeks, where everything possible
was done for him.
“His parents, four sisters and
one brother preceded him in
death.
“He leaves to mourn his passing,
his wife; three children—Minnie
McDermott. Luella Clark
and
Charles Price, also five grandchil
dren, all of Cullom.”

—Need a typewriter ribbon?
The Plaindealer has a new stock
of good ones for 75c. Carbon
paper 8 ttx ll inches, 2c a sheet or
81.60 for 100 sheets in a box.
You p t results from a

1ST

m a k in g o n ly a s m a ll d o w n p a y m e n t, b a la n c e w ill be
a r r a n g e d o v e r a 12 m o n t h s ’ p e r io d .

m m m
t s h sV
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THE OLD JUDGE SAYS.

\

M

••Tv war sure has made a lot of changes in

this old world of ours, hasn’t it, Judge?”
, “ Plenty of them, John. One that few
people realize is that the rubber producing
center of the world is now right here in the
United States.
“ When the Japs conquered the big natural
rubber producing centers of the world they
thought they had us licked. But in two
abort years, thanks to American industry,
we are now producing synthetic rubber
enough to supply all our military and
-- -— * jJmltan-----

“Our rubber experts knew how to make
it but the problem was to get the huge
amounts of industrial alcohol needed. Al
most overnight the country’s beverage dis
tillers stopped making whiskey and converted
100% to the production of this vital in
gredient. A high government official said
recently this was ‘... an almost unparalleled ?
example of the overnight conversion of an
entire industry from peace to war.'”
“Come to think of it. Judge, it was a
mighty fortunate thix« the beverage distil
ling industry was la whtencr. wasn't UP*

ad.
'

S ite ,
.... jh*.

f o u r f l o o r s , t h e y a r e a l l w o n d e r f u l v a l u e s . E a c h p ie c e
y e a r s o f s e r v ic e a n d s a t is f a c t io n .

D ia b e te s C a u se s
D e a th o f F . P r ic e

Under its congressional charter
and under Army and Navy regu
lations the American Red Cross
furnishes volunteer aid to the sick
and wounded of the armed forces
and acts in matters of voluntary
relief and as a medium of commun
ication between the people of the
United States and their Army and
Navy. Every chapter shares In
these responsibilities and by pro
viding Home Service, participates
In the program of services to the
armed forces. Home Service is a
new branch and Is fast growing
into one of the largest branches of
the American Red Cross.
Hie Home Service Chairmen of
the Livingston County chapter of
the Red Cross held a meeting in
Pontiac on Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 5th, Mrs. Bryson, Field Rep
resentative from the area office
met them. Mrs. Clair E. Kohler
Is the Chatsworth Homo Service
chairman and attended the meet
ing in Pontiac.

Corn pickers are still under rationing, an d
every corn picker w e built has been allotted to
a farm er with a rationing certificate for it. They
w ere all sold before they ever left the factory.
T here is no surplus, no reserve of machines.
T here simply are n o t enough corn pickers to go
around in this year of unprecedented dem and.
U nder the circumstances w hat can b e done>

i■/

L o v e ly a s t h e n e w s u i t e s a n d p i e c e s a r e t h a t f i l l o u r

H O M E H E R V IC E
C H A IR M E N H O LD
M E E T IN G IN P O N T IA C

( 3 ) W e have allocated these machines
to the corn-growing regions, with govern
m ent approval, in the fairest way we knew.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
COMPANY

p r ic e s

in g s to y o u !

SERVICE
Pbone 5038

at

th a t m ea n b ig s a v 

We have on hand for immediate delivery 11-hp.
Briggs & Stratton Gas Engines

WOLFS

o u ts ta n d in g

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Street Grader
Strawn News Notes Is Sold Tuesday To
El Paso Firm

Stop in and see our new
display of wall paper. New
designs and patterns at prices
to meet your purse. Now
is the time to do your fall
cleaning and papering.

We have the paints and
varnishes you want, whether
you have a “touch-up" job, a
chair to paint, or the whole
house—inside and out—to do.

C O N IBEA R
D rag S tore
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

BUY SPRED INSTEAD^

SCARCE
I TEMS
C H E C K T H IS L IS T FO R
H A R D W A R E YOU N EED

♦ Estate Heatrolas
♦ Dairy Pails
♦ Stove Pipe and Elbows
♦ Axes
■¥■ Carpenter Tools
♦ Electric Wire
♦ Bright Metal Lard Cans
♦ Steel Wool
♦ Window Glass
■¥ Congoleum Rugs
-k Curtain Stretchers
♦ Ironing Boards
MANY O T H E R ITEM S
S E E O U R W IN D O W S

•

ZIMMERMAN
HARDWARE
FA IRBU RY , ILL.

Correction!
54 Inch Sink A dvertised
a t $59.96 should be

$69.95
60-Inch
ch S ink Advei
A dvertised
a t $69.95 should be

$79.95

R o u te 24

tw ists w orth

Our Community
to meet the
CHALLENGE
We Must Give!
Contributing dollars is a
poor substitute as com
pared to the sacrifice our
soldiers make.
G IV E A H E A P TO T H E

ff

NATIONAL

I

WAR FUND
YOU’V E H E A R D ABOUT IT

—On the radio
—Through the press
—On the screen
,—From the pulpit
G IV E A L L YOU CAN
TODAY

Ltvtagatoa Comfy Quota la

m o o o .o o
—Air mall envelopes and
6$ The Plalndealer.

O. O. Read has been on the sick
list for several days.
Earl Osborne is spending this
week at St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber visited
relatives at Peoria Wednesday.
Miss Mary Jean Aaron, of Chi
cago, spent the week-end at her
home here.
Kathleen Watterson, student
at Wesleyan, spent the week-end
at her home here.
Edward Adam, Earl Famey and
Del Marlin attended a AAA meet
ing at Pontiac Monday.
Two cars of members of St.
Rose's church went to Kankakee
Wednesday as blood donors.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Osborne re
turned home Friday after spend
ing three weeks at Moline.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reichert
who have been at Crescent City
for several weeks, spent the week
end at their home here.
Pfc. W alter Watterson from
Camp Belmer, N. C., arrived
home last Thursday for a week’s
furlough with his parents.
Misses Inez Somers, Betty Con
ger, Loretta Benway and Leora
Reichert, of Chicago, spent the
week-end at their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monroe
and Lucille and Helen, of Belle
Prairie township spent Sunday at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. O. Read.
Mrs. H. M. Price, who has been
a student at a Bloomington beauty
school for six months, has com
pleted her course and returned to
her home Saturday.
Mrs. Ben Huber attended a
meeting of the Lutheran Ladies
Aid at Melvin Thursday. Mrs.
Christine Schneider and Mrs. Ar
nold Kietzman were hostesses.
The high and grade school fac
ulties and the Board of Education
of the Strawn schools, and their
wives enjoyed a dinner at Chenoa
Monday evening and later attend
ed a, theatre.
Mrs. Delwin Marlin was host
ess to the Ladies 500 club Thurs
day evening. Honors were award
ed Mrs. Maj-y Skinner Miss Kath
ryn Decker, Mrs. Etha Tjardes,
Mrs. Edna Reed and Mrs. Agnes
Kuntz.
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer, Miss Barbara, and Joan Thompson will bo
guests Wednesday at a dinner at
the Henry Brucker home near
Sibley, honoring the eleventh
birthday anniversary of Miss Bar
bara.
Mrs. A. T. Whitlow received
word of the birth of a son, Keith
Parker, Oct. 9 to her son S l/c
Otis Whitlow and Mrs. Whitlow
at San Francisco, Calif. Mrs.
Whitlow was formerly Jean Munz
of Fairbury.
,
EUGENE DORAN SALE DATES
Oct. 28—Mrs. Crawley, Gilman,
household sale.
Oct. 31—Oscar Dietterle, north
west of Roberts, closing out sale.
Nov. 8—Ernest Wacker, north
west of La Hogue, closing out
farm sale.
Nov. 14—Frode Lund, southeast
of Gilman, closing out sale.
Nov. 16—Bert Phillips, south
west of Melvin, closing out sale.
Nov. 18—Thom F. Doran, north
of Piper City, closing out sale.
Nov. 21—Ellis Martin, north
west of Piper City, closing out
sale.
Nov. 23—Harry Tjarks, north
west of Ashkum, closing out sale.
Nov.
28—Art
Sterrenberg,
northwest of Charlotte, closing
out sale.
Dec. 7—George Fuoss, north
east of Roberts, closing out sale.
Jan. 11—James Dixon, north
west of MelVin, closing out sale.
Jan. 25—Frank Zeedyk, north
east of Onarga, farm sale.
Jan. 31—John Shule, northwest
of Gilman, closing out sale.
DANGEROUS PRACTICE
Observing a greatly increased
tendency of motorists to permit
children to ride standing in auto
mobile seats, Charles M. Hayes,
president of the Chicago Motor
club, warns against the dangers of
this practice. In any circumstanc
es, a sudden stop may cause a ser
ious injury, and if the child iR rid
ing in the front seat, windshield
and cowl increase the hazards.
Even if young curiosities are
not as well satisfied children will
be safer If parents insist that they
ride sgated like adults. They will
then be better protected from ac
cidents ranging from bumped
heads to others possibly more ser
ious.
------------- 5a-------------N o Place Like Hom e
A soldier in the overseas serv
ice writes home that as far as he
is concerned none of the countries
he has visited during his service
in the army should have any fear
of the United States wanting any
of their territory. I have seen a
good many of them, he said, and
I wouldn’t trade a vacant lot In
America for my pick of the whole
lot. I am not concerned nearly so
much over the possibility that the
United States might want some of
the territory as I am that the na
tives of the places I have visited
will want to come and live in Am
erica after the war.

The principal business transact
ed by the Chatsworth village
board at their regular meeting
Tuesday evening was the selling
of the village Adams Motor Grad
er to the Dunmire Equipment Co.,
of El Paso for $1,500. This grader
was purchased new a few years
ago and was used extensively In
grading and maintaining the un
paved streets and in “bucking"
sno\^ during the winter months.
Plalndealer ads bring results.

JUST RECEIVED
Our First Shipment
of
CHRISTMAS
TOYS!
Large W ooden
Wheelbarrows

$4.89

W ooden Wagons
....... .. $1.98 and $2.35
W ooden Peasant
C a r t....... ................. $2.25
Hobby H o rse ............. $2.15
Doll High Chairs .... $3.29
Doll Cribs .................. $3.29
Child’s Chair ............. $1.19
Use O ur la y - A w ay P la n
M ake Your Selection E a rly

G A M B L E ’S
E a st Side S q u are—P ontiac

VIRGINIA
THEATRE
C H A TSW O RTH , IL L .

T hursday
Oct. 12
Ann S heridan a n d
R ichard C arlson in

“Winter Carnival”
IVi-, S at.
O ct. 15-14
F e a tu re I —le s s B a rk e r in

’She’s a Soldier Too*
F e a tu re 2— Sm iley B u rn e tte
and Bob L ivingston In

“Laramie Trail”
Sun., Mon.

O ct. 15-16

Continuous Sunday from 2:00
M ickey Rooney and
Ia w ls S tone In

’’Andy Hardy’s
Blonde Troublef*
Tues., W ed.
O ct. 17-18
Lynn B ari In

a

Bridge of San
Luis Rey”

T h u rsd ay
Oct. 19
Ann M iller in

’’Hey, Rookie”

CENTRAL
TH E A T RE
F A I1 B U 1 T

S a tu rd a y

O ctober 14

Matinee 2:15—Night 6:30
Double Feature

’’Sing Neighbors
Sing”
W ith R ufh T e rry and Lulabelle
a n d S co tty

’’Swing In the
Saddle!*
W ith D avid M cE nery and
J a n e F ra z e e

CARTOON

Sun., Mon.

O ct. 15-16

Continuous Sunday From 2:15
M ickey R ooney an d
Lew is S to n e in

it

Andy Hardy’s
Blonde Trouble?’

News. Selected Short Subjects
Tues., W ed.
O ct. 17-18
R o b ert Low ery an d J e a n
P a r k e r In

nr

The Navy Way”

News. Selected Short Subjects
Thursday, Friday. Saturday
October 19-20-21

’’Four Jills In a
JeepP

Starring
Kay Frauds and Carole
Selected Short Subjects

Forrest News Items
L N.

The Forrest Senior Woman's
Club held the first meeting of the
calendar year Tuesday evening a t
the home of Miss Mattie Gray.
Twenty-six enjoyed a delightful
two-course supper in charge of the
social committee—Martha Hamil
ton, Ella Fahey and Edith Metz.
Following the supper a business
session was held. A report of the
state convention held in Chicago
was given by the president, Mary
Stanford.
Plans were made to
attend the district and county
conventions to be held in Bloom
ington and Saunemin this month.
Margaret Koehler, as chairman,
reviewed the year's program in
general. Mrs. Florence Lambert,
who is moving away, tendered her
resignation to the club. Mrs. Jo
sephine Hayes w is an out of town
member present. Miss Emma
Graham, of Watseka, was a guest.
Mrs. Flora Parsons returned
home Tuesday from a visit with
relatives in Montlcello.
The Forrest Red Cross has SUNBURY HOME BUREAU
The Sunbury Home Bureau
packed and shipped 75 Christmas
meeting October 4th, was held at
boxes for overseas.
the home o f the president, Mrs.
The Forrest Home Bureau unit Aaron Webb. , Eleven members
will meet on Tuesday, October 17, answered roll call. There was
at 2 o’clock a t the country home one guest present. The lesson,
of Mrs. Elmer Elbert northeast of ‘Financial Laws Relating to Wo
Forrest.
Mrs. Robert Caughey men,” was given by Mrs. Charles
and Mrs. Herman Reiger will Russow and Mrs. Wilbur Russow.
give the major lesson on "Finan A delicious lunch was served by
Wedne*., H uita.
O et 18-19
cial Laws Relating to Women.” the hostess.
The next meeting
MGILDERSU3EVE*8
Proper way to cast a ballot will will be held October 27th Instead
iiunAT**
be giver, by Mrs. Wm. G. Follmer. of November 1st.
With Harold Peary
Roll call will be answered by “Im
------------- m -------------SHOWS CONTINUOUS
portant Man or Woman and His
WELL ATTENDED
or Her Work”
Approximately 500 teachers of
Miss Marjorie Metz, of Chicago,
spent the week-end with her par Livingston county attended a oneents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Metz. . day institute held in Pontiac Mon
day.
The Ladies' Auxiliary and Le100 Envelopes printed with your return ad
gian of J. A. Folwell Post Post
Envelopes printed to your order dress for 50 cents at The Plalndealer Office
No. 174 and their families held
their annual wiener roast at the 50c per 100 at The Plalndealer.
Ed Hoffman lawn Sunday evening.
About fifty were present regard
less of the Inclement weather. A
lovely supper was enjoyed, after
which the group retired to the
house, where they enjoyed group
singing and games. Some future
plans were also discussed.
Mrs. Fannie Plantz, of Michi
gan, spent the week-end at the
J. F. Wallace home.
Mrs. Gladys Williamson, of Chi
cago,- spent Saturday and SuiiUay
with Forrest relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem F. Thompson
spent the week-end at the Roy
Christoff home in Decatur.
Mesdames Clark Stanford, Reu
ben Metz, Ernest Tyler, Phil Sohn.
SUITS by S o ciety (/^Uutd
Glenn Maple, Roy Hippcn and
•
Ralph Broadhead were guests at
the Republican dinner meeting at
Autumn’* handsomest pattern* and
the Legion Billet in Pontiac last
Thursday evening.
color*, intelligently tailored of
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit William
•oft, springy, long-wearing woolens
son and son, of Chicago, came on
Saturday. The former returned
into America’s smartest buy in
Sunday while Mrs. Williamson and
son will remain for a oouple of
suits—both money-wise and
weeks' visit with her parents, Mr.
mirror-wise.
and Mrs. Herman Lehman, south
west of Forrest.
Mesdames Virgil Stewart, Guy
Gee, Paul Zorn, SI Karcher, Wm.
Follmer, Elmer Blundy and Revs.
Bennett and Wolf were In Pontiac
Tuesday to attend the P. T. A.
district meeting.
Miss Pearl Rat hers returned on
Sunday from a visit with her par
TOPCOATS by r^ociety (/Jia/w)
ents at Pontiac.
The Forrest Bowling Alleys
were opened last week under new
ownership, consisting of G. W. and
Light and comfortable when an Indian
W. R. Metz, J. N. Bach Jr., Harry
Summer sun is shining; warm when
Bach and Richard Nussbaum.
A meeting of the Official Board
you’re bucking a stiff, chilling
of the Forrest Methodist church
was held at the parsonage Friday
nor’easterly; always smart and goodevening. Following the business
looking in any kind of weather.
meeting refreshments were serv
ed by the ladies.
Born to Captain and Mrs.
Grant Salisbury, of Phoenix, Ari
zona, September 18, a daughter.
Mrs. Salisbury was the former
Phyllis Patrick, a niece of Miss
Glenn Opie. This is their second
child and she has been named
OVtftCOATS by S ociety
"Wendy Louise.”
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Don
Craig on October 2, at the FWrDeeply piled and luxurious, tailored of
bury hospital, a son, Daniel Evans.
Mrs. Harry W. Cooper is visit
warm, all-wool, temperature-taming
ing with Relatives in Madison, Wis
consin.
fabric. Husky and wear-resistant,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Singleton
these superb overcoat*, will give
and daughter, Miss Mary Virginia,
of Decatur, were week-end guests
years of satisfactory service.
of the latter's mother, Mrs. Mary
Galbraith.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Metz
and daughter, Miss Marjorie, spent
Sunday at the Glenn Metz home
in Bradley, where they helped to
celebrate the birthday anniver
sary of the former’s granddaugh
ter, little Pamela Metz.
The Forrest Lutheran church
will hold a Mission Festival a t Its
church on Sunday, October 15th,
with Sunday school a t 9 a m , wor
ship service at 10 a.m. Rev. Wer
ner Fritschel, ofGibson City, will
give the sermon. Evening *frvices at 8 o’clock with Rev. Otto
Proehl of Philo, to give the ser
mon.
There will be services at
the Lawndale church Sunday”.
The Forrest Girl Scouts are
’T H E BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL'
sponsoring a community party at
the gym on Friday evening. Ad
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
mission will be gifts appropriate
for hospitalized soldiers.
Miss Ehnma Graham, of Watse
ka, is tfee house guest of Miss MatB U Y ' M O R E
W A R
B O N D S
tie Gray.
Ur/-' •'

Ftfl W at//me W
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Mrs. Naomi Goodrich visited
from Saturday until Tuesday with
relatives near Chatsworth.
Miss Mattie Gray visited last
week with r^lataives in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fferney and
Mrs. S. H. Karcher and daughter,
Joy Rae, were Peoria visitors on
Monday.
Rev. M. E. Schroeder was a Chi
cago business visitor this week.
Mrs. Ed Denker entertained the
Past Time Bridge Club a t' her
home on Friday evening.
High
scores were held by Mrs. Frank
Thomas, Mrs. J. W. Brown and
traveling prize by Mrs. Fred Altstadt.
Mrs. Harry Tjardes, of
Strawn, was an out of town guest.
The Forrest WSCS met Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Lucy Roeder.
Bom to Sgt. and Mrs. Charles
M. WhitfiU Sunday, October 1st,
at the Fairbury hospital, a daugh
ter. This is their first child and
she has been named Mary Mi
chele.
Twenty-two from Forrest at
tended the meeting of the WSCS
at Chatsworth last Wednesday.

L IfA.1- 9*
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